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Happy Birthday Academ.ic Affairs Office stands
HILLTOP: by latest registration process
Celebrating 71 years of
serving the
Howard University
.
community

Classes purged today, students removed from dorms if not validated

I
...

The nation's largest Black collegiate publication
races 71 years of service this week with a new

On January 22, 1924, The HILLTOP newspaper
ced as the voice of che Howard University
municy. The paper was named by Howard
nnae and world renowned author Zora Neal
con after a verse in the alma macer. T he
lication was initially published biweekly, with
rr than 1,250 copies of che second issue
ulaced. Three months later, the paper became a
y publication. By rhe end of that year, the sr
ced of a circulation that ran "coast to coast, rhc
t Indies, Africa and Europe.''
1oday, The HILLTOP boasts an even greater
rcmacional circularion, with 10,000 issues
lished every Friday. The paper has gone through
nll!Y changes, and chis semester, rhe staff of The
'LLTOP is going the extra mile co give you, our
·cared readers, yet another change for che better.
The staff pro mises co bring you expanded
erage in campus, local, national, international,
.siness, sports and encercainmenc 11ews. You said
lwanced more exciting stories, juicier photos and
harper layout. So, we're bringing you all of chis and
re. Tell us what you think; we welcome your
escio ns and tho ughts.

d to their roots:
o,cr.; of the Alpha Phi Alpha
uy step team went to the
l.1nd to get 11ps from the
Dance Theater. But the
-.pcame back with a lot more
afew new Mcp,.

11.ocal, A4.
~ Webber

Close Up:
Bullets Cenler/Forward
<t lo The HILLTOP during a
::ent ,i,i1 to the University. See
lit he llad to say about his
-:,oonity <ervice. as well as his

Contemplating The Contract:
The Republican Coni;ress ha, major
plans for reform in 1he United
Slates. Where do you fil in? Or do
you fit in? Toke a look at what they
have pledged and passe,I under the
Contr.ict with America.
See National, A6.
Toke a L<>0k At )ourself:
Studenls vow to change for the
better with yet another set of New
Year·, resolution,. Same old ialk or
new attitudes?
See Speakoul, 811.
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Students reportedly waited up to 8 hou rs before finalizing registration a nd validation procedures.
By Sadarle Chambliss
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard Univer,i1y·s new
registration proces, brought
anxie1y. pain and much needed
change to the Uni,ersity. Interim
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs Orlando Ta} !or said Howard
has a h1'tory or heing overl~
nexible ." ith its registr.uion rul_es m
comparison to 01her umven;it1e, .
Bui those days are o,w. according
10 Lhe academic officer.
"T he days of leniency in
fulfillment of obligations are over:·
Taylor said. "Regis1ration ends
1oday and Lhere is no such thing a,
rc1roacthe regi,iration anymore.
Hopefully. students' tui1ion bills
will be paid."
'faylor said Interim President
Joyce l.adner's commitment to
making rcgislration more efficient
and her a1temp1s 10 curb the dcficil
brought
forth
1he
changes
in
registration.
According 10 Taylor, Jhe process
is working.
"Over 7,000 students are
validated and a1 ieas1 2.000 more
students are financial than Lhis time
last year," Toylor said.
Unfortuna1ely, the process ha,
not been good for evervone.
According to the ne,, rcgistr.ition
plan. all s1uden1s who have not paid
balances from previous semc,1er.;
and were no1 validated for the Fall
1994 semester were purged from
the sys1em as of a week ago tod3)'·
Lawrence Wa1ers. Vice·
Presiden1
for
Enro llmenl
Management. said 20.000 leners
were sent to in form studenls of the
new process. In the lencr. sludents
were informed of the following
deadl ine: "All past due balances
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idiacl Luther King was born in 1929 in \tlanta. Georgi:, Renamed Marlin
-l!ltf King. Jr. at the age of six. hi< book "Where.Do We Go From H~rc:
"'-• or CommunityT described hi< plans for national harmony.
1788. the first African Bapust Church was organi,ed on a farm near
ruih. Georgia. The first pastor wns n slnve.

)'1eian and pioneer heart ,urgeon Daniel Ha.le Williams wa, born in 1856.
non Long. the first Black man to addrcs< the Hou,c of Rcprc,;cntntives

must be paid by January 13,1995
before a student can re~isler for the
1995 spring semester:
Waters said 1he staff and s1udents
stayed until midnight to satisfy their
obligations or make other
arrangemen1s.
"Becau,c of the long lines,
registration wa, extended b) one
da) wi1hout the $75 latc registration
fee:· Waters said.
The lencr also mformed
s1uden1s that today at 3 p.m.,
schedule, for non-validated
, 1uden1s " ill be purged from the
compu1er sys1em. Some students
were concerned 1hey wou Id not
mee1 1he deadline because of the
delay caused by extremely long
lines.
.., waited in line since 7:-15 a.m.
for an appointment card to find out
1hey were not gi"ng oul
appoinuncnt cards:· said Simone
Spencer, a sophomore majoring in
Nur,;mg.
The administration did express
,ome concern about the leng1h of
the lines.
"A problem area is non•
registral.Jon rela1ed ac1ivi1y being
handled in the Ballroom: Taylor
said... Book voucher,; and refunds
need to be in an01her loca1ion: this
causes people to be caught up in the
biµ line."
Taylor added peuple wilh
complicated financial s1tua1 ions
were contributing 10 1he length of
1he normal validation line. Taylor
said people were smnding in Lhe
line, hoping 10 bargain with 1he
accoun1analysts.
"Some legitimate deals will be
cu1. but 1hnt 1s no1 likely; we are
concerned about groduating senio~
and high ly exceptional cases,"
Thylor said. ·'Bui ,tudems withou1

enough funds to get validated ,low
up 1he line:·
1h shorten the amounl of 1ime
studen1s spent waiting in line
ou1door.. smdents were allowed to
wai1 inside 1he Armour J.
Blackburn Audi1orium. The
adminislrntion also provided
rcfre,hments in the ballroom.
Undergrnduale Tn1s1ec Omar
Karim said 1he adminima1ion was
doing a good job to accommodale
1he studen1s. but added 1ha1
registra1ion was interfering wi1h
classroom anendance.
"I don't understand why 1he
admini,tration only allowed one
day before the slart of classes for
s•udents to register." Karim said. "II
is a problem because there is no
regulation of when 10 come to
regisler."
UGSA Coordina1or Jamal X said
classes should slart later 001 only to
allot more time for Lhe processing
of financial aid, but also 10 allow
1ime for faculty members 10 order
books.
"Howard i;, cursed. Until we pul l
in s1udent par1icipation and the
worker~ wno move the process.
instead of 1he adminiwa1ors, all
endeavors will fail," X said. "The
work force Restruc1uri ng has not
helped because they didn't
automate as promised:·
In addiuon 10 some academic
schedules being purged from the
sys1em, students not validated for
tfte Fall 1994 semester received a
notice from the Office of Residence
Life 10 evacua1e Ufivcrsi1y housing
by Jan. 23. The lener siated 1ha1 if
studen1s did not remove their
property
immediately,
the
University would ,.pack ou1"
belongings and charge$ I00 to 1heir
account.

Toylor said 1he need for stringent
measures is a result of an es1ima1ed
$3 million debt caused by students
remaining in 1he dormitories
without paying their bill.
"People not paying dormi1orr,
bills should not be living in them.'
1hylor ,aid. "Nol only docs ii lie up
space for potential pa, ing students.
but it gives a bad message forlife:·
Taylor explained that the layoffs
were related 10 the deficits, and he
felt the stricl fiscal policies were
beneficial to making 1he University
a more prudent financial institution.
"Last year. the University
processed over $21 million in
financial aid - which is not
enough,'. Toylor said. ··we want 10
be able to offer more to paid
students."
W:11ers promised that
registration will be more organized
in the fu1ure. He said some of 1he
changes include the elimination of
the requirement of a same day
printou1 for validation. He added
that next semester, validation
stickers will be mailed 10 s1udenL~.
"The administra1ion will review
1he process and several models will
be examined," he said ...A task force
of students, administrators and
educational advisor.; 10 comple1e
Lhe task of res1rucruring regi~1ro1ion
will be effective immedintely."
'Paylor. who ,aid 1he regiMration
proce:,s also suffers from
madequa1e technology, added 1he
University will enhance the
1echnological
aspects
of
re~istrntion for future semc.1er,;.
·Our Uni,·ersity has no relational
data base" Taylor said. "Intra·
universil¥ compu1ers are being
installed.'

Ladner reflects on King's dreams deferred

B4

This Week In Black History

office in 187 1.

A

By Derrlcke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Writer

.. I. Jor,ce Ladner. s1il1 have a
dream.·
These were the timely remarks
made by Howard Unive rsity
Interim President Joyce Ladner
during a speech at 1he Washing1011
Hebrew Congregation on Jan. 13
- just days before the na1ional
hohday honoring Dr. King's
birthday.
Ladner urged a res1oration of "an
clhical imperative·• in education a,
a way of honoring Dr. Manin
Lu1her Kin g Jr. and of solving some
of today's n1os1 compelling ,ocial
problem,.
Members of some of
Washing1on's mosi promi nent
churches -Shiloh Ba(ltist Church,
Mc1ropol itan AME Chu, ch and

Me1ropoli1an Wesley AME Zion
Church took part in 1he interfaith
"Sen ice
of
Hope
and
Reaffirmation" hos1ed by the
Washington Hebrew Con~regation .
"How I wish today s college
,1udents had a moral leader wilh the
force of Dr. King!" Ladner said.
"Martin Lt11her King in spi red
,1udents of his generntion wi1h the
desire to "change the world for the
bener."
"Dr. King wanted 10 bui Id the
nauon, not 1car it down. It would be
unthinkable 10 him that America
today would be splin1ered by
e1hn1ci1y:· Ladner added. ''He
ceriainly would nol be able 10
comprehend any sugges1ion of
difference in motive between
Blacks and Jew,:·
In her address, Ladncrci1ed such
problem~ as drugs. urban crime
and violence. and 1eenage

prellnancy as well as "an
mdtfference to poli1ics" among
xoung people. Dr. Kin° would be
·shocked ... and saddened," she
said. if he could observe the current
condition in America.
"I k.now he would be saddened
by a national mood in which it
seems 1hai anger, ra th er 1han
comeassion. is hc.1eed on the poor
and disadvantaged,' she said. "He
would be homfied 10 learn 1ha1
affirmative action is criticized as
reverse discrimination and judged
by courts as unconstitutional:·
She poinled to "the failure of our
generotion of ac1ivis1s 10 pass on !O
our youth 1he lessons we learned m
painful struggk." as 1he ccmr~I
obstacle fac ing
Amcnca s
disenfranchised.
The solu1ion. Ladner wen1 on 10
say. lies in a ·•val ue centcrcc1•·
education in which young people

Joyce Ladner,
Howard University Interim
Presi dent
learn to dcdicale themselves 10 the
common
good
"The s1ruggle for jus1ice and
equalily must go on wtth renewed
vigor." she saicl.

The Presidential Search Committee is holding a second town meeting on
Tuesday, January 24? ~995 at 6:00 p.m. in the School of Business Audit~rium.
Come voice your op1n1on on who should become the next Howard president.
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Tribute to Dr. King inspires, entertains studentE

Rankin Chapel hosts ceremony as fraternity remembers drear-

(

By Derricke M. Dennis
Hilltop Slaff Writer

By Awanya D. Anglin
Hilllop Staff Writer
From gangsta rap, 10 Martin
Lulher King, Jr. to Joycelyn Elders
-Michae f
Dyson,
a
communications professor at the
University of North Carolina a1
Chape l Hill gave r. crowded
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
audience an earful last Sunday.
In his sermon entitled
"Curriculum Viia of a Dedicated
Life," Michael Dyson, a
Communications Studies Professor
at the University of North Carolina
• Chapel Hill, spoke of Reverend
Martin Luther King. Jr. and his
dedication 10 improve the living
conditions of the poor.
"Black folks said he [King) was
a sell-out and crazy," Dyson said.

"fBut) part of the ·curriculum vita'
of a dedicated life is to preach 10 the
poor."
Dyson. an advocate for gansta
rap, spoke on behalf of ra_ppers
Tupac Shakur. Or. Dre and Snoop
Doggy Dogg. explaining 1hat the
conten1 of tl1eir music is opposed by
some audiences.
"Where young Black men like
Snoop Doggy Oogg. Dr. Dre and
Tupac Shakur get into trouble is
when 1hey try to turn there own
tales of tragedy into lyrical
escapades;· Dyson said. "But not
all of us want 10 hear their side of
the s1ory."
Dyson. in his reference to Dr.
King.argued that 1heexplici1 lyrics
displayed in today's rap music
wou ld 1101 have met the approval of
Dr. King.
"I think Dr. King would critici1e

''Where young Black men like Snoop
Doggy Dogg, Dr. Dre and Tupac
Shakur g et into trouble is when they
try to turn there own tales of tragedy
into lyrical escapades."
-- Michael Dyson
the misogyny and sexism and
patriarCh)·-hc'd ha,c to start at
home fiN treforring to King not
1reating hi, wife Corena a, an equal
partner). But he would move
beyond that."
However. Dyson also belic,cs
1hat rappers are made 10 be
scapegoat\ for some of the social

problem, that exi-1 in America.
"Sexism. misog.1 n). and
patriarchy did not ,1.1r1 with Sno()p
Doggy Dogg-SNCC (Student
!\on-Violent
Coordinating
Commi11eeJ had a lot to do with it.
So did the SCLC (Southern
Christian Leadership Conference).
and ,o did the NAACP." Dyson

,aid.

Former Surgeon General
Jovcelyn
!:.Ider,.
\\hose
co'ntrovcr,ial
opinion,
on
ma,turba1io11 led to her di,mi"al
from the Clinton Administration. i,
also on Dv,on·, IN of dedicated
leader,. "It st.•em, to rne that Ms. Elders
was not promoting ma,turbator)
techniques taught in clemcn1,tr)
schools. She "a' sa) ing on the
other hand-foll.. Jo ,, hat they do
a, a natural part of their sexual
expression. And all she \las 1rving
to ,ugcest i, that ma1hc \IC ,h,iulil
explore 1hc ramil'icat,on, and
implication, of ma,turbation"
Dyson\ observation \\,1, linked
10 wha1 he <·ailed the ship of
s:1crifice. lo,e and compa"ion.
"I "a, one of tho,c pathological
nigger> wri11en off but I'll tell you

---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -:''bi',U'

University cutbacks hinder registration ~,:
Council works to
bring more religious
influence to Howard
By Awanya D. Anglin
Hilltop Staff Wriler
There they al l sa1 - maybe 20
or 30 of them in a circle. At first
glance, it did not look like they
were going to mlk about anything
serious. But ifJou lis1cned 10 them.
you realize they did have
some1hing major and unusual 10
talk about - What abou1 religious
life al Howard? How significant is
it on campus?
Apparent ly not enough.
according to Howard University's
Religious Fellowship Council. Al a
meetin g last Saturday at 1he
National 4-H Cen ter III Chevy
Chase, Md., members expressed
ho pes of planning a religious
emphasis week to take place in
March.
According 10 Reverend J.
Carleto n Hayden. Howard's
Epi scopalian Chaplain, Howard
student s are not aware of the
reli!i,ious representation on campus.
'Students have been left alone
to vie for themselves. They don't
know who !heir chaplains are."
Chapel Dean Bernard Richardson
said. "Students must know wha1
resources are here for them."
"Religion on campus would help
HowaroUniversity redeem itself..
.there is a lack of it on campus,''
Denise Denton, a junior m:tjoring
in Marketing, said.
Leonard McMahon, a graduate
assistant under the Chapel dean
hopes the fellowship counciI wil I
compensate for the lack of religion
while bringing an awareness to
students.
"Through religious emphasis
week it will demonstrate how our

faith is played om in our lives:·
McMahon said. "It will promole
religious life on campus."
When asked about admini,trmiw
support in reference 10 religious
issues, Hayden said there is a lot to
be desired.
··rn,e administration) should and
could be more supporti,c," Hayden
said. "They can provide more than
they do."
Hayden i, aho concerned with
being able to help students
spiritually and having the facilities
to do so.
"(The administration] supply u,
with a telephone... we need belier
office space," Hayden said. "Only
five or six of [the chaplains] have
offices and most don·1 have offices
that have any form of privacy for
counseling."
There are 16 chaplains at the
Universi ly represen11ng vari11us
religious groups such a,
Pentecoslal. Bapust and M u~lim
Dean Richardson defended 1hc
Un iversity's administration by
mentioning .w~at they have done to
promole rel1g1ous awarene,s.
''The administration is
sponsorin~ our retreat here 1his
weekend.' Richardson said. "It
comes down to what needs arc a
priority on this campus in their
eyes."
Interim President Joyce Ladner
gave her ,upport 10 the religious
movement Richardson and Hayden
hope 10 organi,e, in a le11er 10 the
Religious Fellowship Council.
" l hope to have administrators,
faculty, s tudents and other
interested individuals as a resource
and advisory body to the dean of
the chapel," Ladner said.
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Trevor Leiba, an academic advisor for the School of Communications, assists a student during registration.
By Donya Matheny

Hilltop Staff Wliter
Staff ,hortage, in t\\0 schools and college;
ha,e slowed 1he registration proce" for student,
and created additional workload, for the
academic advi,ors "ho remain after last
seme>1er·s restructuring of 1he Univcr,i1y·s
workforce.
Student, and employees in the College of Arts
and Sciences and 1he School of Communications
are struggling to complete the regiwation
process w11hou1 the benefit of \laff members
who were present al the beginning of l:1,1
semester. The College of Aw, and Science, lo\!
a counselor. a secretary and n n:ccptionist and
the School of Communications lost a counselor.
" I don't think they shou ld have fired
counselors. ~spc-cially when the lines are already
long;· Jennifer Rodney, ,1 freshman majorinr in
political science, said
'They're trying to hurry up and get stuff done.
They m1gh1just 1ell students anything." Andrea
McCall. a freshman majoring 111 English. said.
"The biggest problem is 1101 having a
recep1ionis1.1hc jobs of the counselor and 1he
secrelary have been reassigned. The ,ervice is
not as fast as when \\ c lfad those extra two
bodies. but that is a given." Lorena Whitfield.

MAYHEMAT
THE QUAD?

din,-ctor of the Academic Advi,o') Center in 1he
College of Arts and Science,, ,aid. According
to Whitfield. the staff ha, reque,tc<l a new
reccpt ionist and more computers to lighten the
worldoud <)f the counselors, allO\, mg tl1cm to do
more counst'lini:
Bui according to the ,tudcnh. the bigge,1
problem is the lack of ad, isors "hich cau,c,
long lines and multiple trip, to the counseling
office.
"This is my third ume trying 10 get 1his
O\'crridc. They won·1 sign o,crridc, after 2:00
e,rn., but the)'°re open until 4:00 p.m.," Saron
Cofield, a lrcshman majoring in political
science, s(lid. "They tell you 1hey .iren t signing
any 01emdes after you·,c been standing in line
for two hours,"
"My problem i, different becau<,c I 11\e ott
campus. l only get to c<,mc down about once a
\\eek. TI1cn \\hen )OU do come down. you have
to get off work and hasically spend all <lay
here." Michael Bryant. a sophomore majoring in
1elecommunica1ion, managemenl s:iid of the
School of Communications academic advisory
office.
Wallis Parnell. ucademic ad,isor 111 the School
of Communications, agrees that having a ,mailer
staff this ,cmcster has created problems.
"They fired one of the other advisors and you

VIOLENCE
ERUPTS!

si
if

can 1111ag111c thl' backlog.~ ,he , ,
muddled through a , t,1,k of adJ/drop , in
ju,t doing one student .11 a ume."
ar
Carol Du<llc,. the c,1rcer plactm<; · ui
in the School of Cnn11num<,1!1ons ol> Ai
operation of the acadenuc nch i or I
evcr,da\. and prai,c, the coun,elor f l
efticlenijol>.
n,
"It's gnin!l hclter than I thought it . lC
going. Bm th" " no1 the fall. ,mJ that\ .ai
the true test will come 111," she ,,ud. •~ ia,
if the ad,isors start planning for fall rt_ ~
now. It should run ,muothl), "I i
counsdors credit. I 1hink they did .1 prt·
joh."
Student- who lost their ;1dnwr, .. 1<
op11mi,11c as Dudley and thrnl. the) ~
gctung the personali,ed :lllcntion 1ht\ .i,.;.
"I li:cl bad hccausc ~lrs. Barl01,-lluf
counselor rn the School of Commu
who wa, relie\C,<l ot her duue, .
restruc1uring) actuallv did her Job. She.
She wasn't impersonal like 1hc,e other .iJShola Al..iannuso, a sophomore film ma
Jannette Dates, acting Dean of the~
of Communications. ,aid ,he "momt,11111
progress of thi, semester', rcgi,1ra1sl
determrne if change, will be tmplemellt!
next ,cmcqer.

CHANGES AT N EWSVISJ0.
HU HOSPITAL
IS BACK

Several reside nts of the
A bloody_ altercation among Howard University
Harriet Tubman Quadrangle several students that
Hospital is now operating
are complaining about
occurred in the library
under new management.
deteriorating conditio ns at during fi nals last semester Learn exactly who's in
the donn . They say some of will soon be up for review charge now, what this
their neighbors have even by the University judiciary change 111eans to Howard
had to re locate to other
board. Find out how serious students and what some
residence halls. Is the Quad the charges a re and what the HUH staff me1nbers have
safe? Find out next week. campus police report says. to say.

Broadcast journalism
students in the School,
"C'' are producing a
televised news ,nagazi'
on WHMM-TV. Next
week, meet the reporte
and anchors of the sho
and find out when you
can tune in.

j
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~udents honor King, feed District's honieless

~Monica M. Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer

Ilic day in which America

I 1he man wilh a dream.

i:w,arcl University students
,r part to end what has

na1ional nightmare:

1a

IJllCSS.

tEighth Annual .. We Feed
11Ple," in which homeless
,e iiven hot meals. bagged
iind lheir choice of a v:mety
ling articles. took place on
, m front of the Martin
l,ng Jr. Library al 9th and

[th~ project] was a perfect way 10 do
so. Stanyard added.
Meredith Rowe, a senior
elementary f?ducation major and a
resident as~1stant in Belhune Hall
said partic\pating in Monday·~
ev_ent. was, 111 a_ way, keeping Dr.
K111R s dream ahve.
· Instead of sleeping in on this
day, we have something 10 give 10
those people who need help"
R<?dwe. a native of Sca11le. Wash.,

sa, .

Rowe was accompanied by
~everal_ of her freshmen residents.
1nclud111g Kcnyaua Orlena and
Yve11e Gray. ll1e two ladies echoed
the opinion of their R.A .. saying
!ti
1pro1e,1 w:1., held in honor
that ·'We Feed Our People" is !he
lini: and in observance ol tYPI: ~f ~cli".ily thnl they enjoy
11111ld ha, e been the slain
partJc1pat111g 111.
"I've done things like this in the
c!'b leader's 66th birthda¥:
~ .. We Feed Our People ·
past," Gray said. an administration
pu, created by Howard of justice maJor from Winston11),:\\Cy Stnnxard and Walter Salem, NC. · I just like gc11ing
, Jr.. Both Stanyard and involved with the community and
!cml11 !he help of numerous helping ochers out."
u gening the projec1 off lhe
As III the past, members of five
of Howard's eight Greek-leller
··w,,.1id the idea can1e about organizations also joined together
· iltcr Dr. King·, birthday 10 lend a helping hand 10 the cause.
cinational hohday in Oct.. Members of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Della Sigma Theta
'.1le IWO al\O said that the
~gan III an effort 10 keep Soror:ity. Alpha. Kappa Alpha
Soron1y. Zeta Ph, Beta Sorority
L) of Dr. King alive. Since
rc!>!CCI hn., flourished wilh and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
of JU,t five volunteers in col!ld be seen ha~ding out different
:irt,clcs of c lothmg or preparing
'"'°re than 150 this year.
· Jn't want this hohday to plates of food for lhe more than 400
where people jm,t sit people who gathered at the library.
Howard University Student
l'od do nothing," McGill
Association President Chidiadi
. wanted 10 commemorate
1I l'od work of Dr. King and
Akoma and a member of Omega

Psi Phi. Alpha Chapter, was pleased
with Monday's turn-out.
"An activity such as this makes
you appreciate yourself more and
makes you wane 10 share yourself
with others," Akoma said, who has
been involved with the project for
the last three years. " It's times like
this when you appreciate what you
have. I felt pleased that those who
needed help were able 10 walk away
pleased," Akoma added.
Like Akoma. senior Krystal
James was also familiar with the
pro)ect.
'I've been there before and I've
seen what an impact it makes on the
homeless community," said James,
a member of the Alpha Kap~a
Alpha Sorority, Alpha Chapter. II
was good that I and ocher college
student~ could help ou1in this way."
Work for this project began in
December, with vol unteer sign-ups
and donations of clothes and money
collected. Last week, volunteers
worked several hours a day al the
Mickey Leland Shelter at 455
Florida Ave., NW. separating
cloches into different categories and
preparing food, which according
10 McG,11, was enough 10 fecil
1,500 people. McGill adcled that the
food that was not given away on
Monday would be shared with
members of a sheller in the area.
11 is McGill's hope !hat with the
donated money, there wi ll be u
variety of events such as "We Feed
Our People" lhroughou1 lhe rear.
and not JUSI on the Kin_g Hobday.
Among the possible proJeCts in 1he
works ,s a variety show 10 be held

bwer residents forced
ocarry the dirty load
1 Monica M. Lewis
Hi !top Staff Writer

, man)'. Howard University
.·,. 20-xear-old Nicole
fmds doing the laundry to
lfa\Qrable task. However.
~y of lho~ Mudents who
,c chore in lhe comfort of
1 dormitory. Phillip, and
than 700 studenl~ residing
Building oflhe Howard
(rs have·had to venture
of their Ii ving quarters to
r clothes.
last December, each of lhe
ng machines located in
g have been out of order,
of vandalism.
lllghly upset," ~d PhilliP.s,
y maJor. "It 1s a very big
ence for me and a lot of
le.'' Phillips said.
ips added !hat she was
do her laundry before she
mber and that she was
!hat the problem had
n re,olved when she
10 school last week.
ly. Phillips and her two
~tes had 10 take their
01·er 10 the East Towers.
ii.hers and dryers on four
~noors.
1c '!tlly lhought 1hey [Towers
,ni,:ment) would have taken
!le problem over the break.
Jf)c" 1 was wrong."Phillips

In an auempl 10 ap~ students,
Freelow and Towers management
have issued a S 1,000 reward for lhe
capture of lhe people responsible
for tampering with the machines.
"I have a feeling that someone
who resides in tlie building is
involved." Freelow said.
While lhe washing machines are
the first real problem lhe Towers
complex has faced since its opening
in 1989, Freelow said situations
like this. although not as drastic.
have occurred in the past. However.
he says the problems arc not linked
10 lack of security.
"Security has done what they
have had 10 do," Frcelow said.
"Instead of following [visitor]
guidelines. some residents lee !heir
guests wander around the building
una11ended. Whoever did this may
not even be a student," he said. "h
may be a friend of a resident."
He said several washing
machines were damaged by nonstudents.
Some students who
c,cpressed their concerns over lhe
situation say the Towers, not !he
students are al fault.
..I chink it's ridiculous."' NaTunya
Albrit1on. a junior television
production maJor, said. '"For the
amount of rent that we are paying,
I just chink it's ridiculous that we
are unable to wash clothes in our
own building," she added.
Albri11on. who like many other
residents thought the washers
would have been fi,ced by now, has
yet 10 do her laundry since
returning to school last week.
"I don't know where an)'
laundromats are nearby and since I
don't have a car, I don't see how I
would get around with loads of
clothes anyway," she said. "I guess

I' II have 10 go over 10 lhe East
[Towers) because I really have no
ocher choice," Albriuon said.
Sophomore marl..-eting major
Chariessa Evans agreed w11h
Albriuon, saying !hat she does not
wane 10 "lug her belongings over 10
the East.'' but has no other choice.
"I spoke wilh someone this week
and they said lhe machines would
be fixed wilhin a week," Evans said.
"But if the problems aren't
corrected soon. I'll be writing
leuers 10 some people about it."
Freelow said lhe parts needed 10
repair the washing machines will be
here by today, allowing full usage of
lhe appliances by the.beginning of
next week.
The property manager said he
has been thinking of ways 10 avoid
inconveniencing residents. Among
them would be a process in which
coins would no longer be used 10
operate the machines. According 10
Freelow, students would be able 10
purchase a "cash card" that would
have a cenain amount of washings
on !hem. The card could then 6e
placed into both the washers and
dryers. instead of the current 75
cents needed for each machine.
Evans said Freelow's idea might
be a good one.
"The card would be nice, but I
was thinking of having something
similar 10 lhe Senlex card or even a
key in order 10 get into the laundry
room," she said. ''Whatever !hey do,
I don't care ai; long. as lhings get
fixed soon, because now, (tbe
management is] basically reneging
on the contract that we had 10 sign
when we moved in here."

I

Unive rsity s tudents participate In the The Eighth Annual " We Feed Our People''
in February or March. The
proceeds, according 10 McGill.
would go 10 next year's "We Feed
Our People" and for possible events
in the spring and summer months.

Junior Jennifer Campbell, vicepresident of the Arts and Sciences
Studene Council and second vicepresident of Delta Sigma Theta's
Alpha Chapter. summed up the

W1HI(0)5)~ WIHI(())

~1f'UJIDIEW 1['~

meanin~ of the day's event by
saying,· !e's not enough 10 get over
a wall. It's our responsibility 10 get
over and reach bacl, 10 get someone
else."

~(Q)]Nf(G
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U~fJV..EIR~J'I'lfIB.£ J-\~fD CCO)L ILIEcGIB~
The following students will be listed as national oursranding campus leaders in the 1995 edition o
WHO'S WH O AMONG AMERJCAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. Howard's nominating committee and the editors of the annual directory have included the names of these srudents based
on their academic achievement, service to the University and community, leadership in e,ccra-curricular activities and potential for continued success. Our srudents join an elite group of srudenrs selecred from more than 1,400 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and
several foreign countries.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Stephanie Abrom

Arts and Sciences

Trina Jones

Dentistry

Muso Akapelwa

Allied Health

Angilla Jones

Business

Nicole Alexander

Communications

Omar Karim

Engineering

Melanie Alsron

Business

Yolanda Kerney

Fine Arts

Nneka Assing

Engineering

Shamsheer Lamba

Arts and Sciences

Katrina Lawrence

Engineering

Deanna Baudonnec Medicine
Alicia Beatty

Al Iied Health

Monica Lewis

Communications

Mialeeka Bibbs

Engineering

Naikia Lewis

Allied Health

David Bowers

Divinity

Kemba Marshall

Arrs and Sciences

Scott Marshall

Medicine

Pamela McPeak

Business

Adrienne BreckinridgeDivinity
Jason Brown

Arts and Sciences
~

Kimberly Bryant

Communications

Michelle Meredith

Engineering

Daryl Clarke

Allied Health

Bryndan Moore

Engineering

Dorothy C laude

Allied Health

Earnestina Moore

Business

Maia Coleman

Arts and Sciences

Cicely Morris

Education

Andrea Cosron

Communications

Melba Nicholson

Arts and Sciences

James Curtis, Jr.

Arts and Sciences

j(aren Owens

Business

Ericka Davenport

Communications

Keitha Pansy

Business

To riano Davis

Architecture

Patricia Pass

Dentistry

Derricke Dennis

Communications

Heather Prince

Business

Arleeca Diggs

Arts and Sciences

Edward Rice

Communications

Wendi Dvorak

Social Work

Ramonica Rice

Communications·,

~:

O live Elango

Allied Health

Kandpal Rieu

Al lied Health

d.
ol
1e

Stephanie Ellis

Divinity

Kaiser Robertson III Med icine

Kevin Engram

Engineering

Kristoffer SatterchwaiteEngineering

Mich ell Evans

Communications

Naeehmah Shakir

Communications

Tanya Fulgham

Engineering

Ida Squires-David

Grad uate School-

Brian Gibbs

Divinity

1e

·e Fredow. property manager

l'llard Plaza Towers, said he
imds lhe inconvenience that
..:1,Jcn1s are going 1hrou~h. but
•e fdlingcan be done unul new
ilf rt delivered 10 correct lhe

111
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Marybeth Gonzales Arts and Sciences

Arts and Sciences
Shona Stephens

Business

Tash a Hardy

Communications

Don ishea Thomas

Business

Christina Hines

Engineering

Andrea Thomas

Communications

Arnessa Howell

Commu nications

Shanise Trapp

Arts and Sciences

Moneera Islam

Arrs and Sciences

Roma! Tune

Nursing

Ad ria n Jackson

Commun ications

James Walker

Law

Keith Jackson

Education

Shaconda Walker

Business

M ichelle Jackso n

Graduate School-

Ernesha Webb

Arrs and Sciences

Arts and Sciences

Marquita Webb

Allied Health

Stacey Jacksin

Bus iness

Winfield White

AlliedHealth

Chiqura James

Arts and Sciences

Michelle Williams

Social Work

Melissa J ames

Communication s

Valarie W illiams

Communications
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Alpha step team journeys to Sout_h_J._. t\_
fr_i_c a_l
~

•
I

By Stacy Bryan Berry
Hilllop Staff Writer
The step team of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was warmly
received when the groul? embarked
on an unprecedented trip to South
Africa under the co-sponsorship of
the Soweto Dance TI1eatre, and the
Howard/Washing ton
D.C.
community.
The trip. wh ich primarily
consisted of a variety of corru11unity
service and workshops. had a
positive effect on the brothers of
Alpha Ph i Alpha. Beta chapter.
members said.
"To be able to go to the place
where it all started ,vas powerful. To

Alpha Step team takes ti meout for picture with new h

Alpha s tep tl'am joins African dancers in the 'gumboot' dance.

Soweto Dance Theatre t he c o-s ponsored the visit.
be able 10 gel 1hc true African
experience and see all 1hc differem
cuhural things of our people ga\'e
us a stronger se nse in self."'
fra1crni1y
member
Kevin
Thom[Json said.
'1'he ptople in the Soweto
township, \\ere so ingm1ia1ing. 1hey
made us feel righl al home 1he
minute we got off 1heJ1lane. The
difforcnccs tbal they ha from us in
as far as their relations and
affections for each other was
undeniable," chapter President
Desmond Dunham said.
The 1rip which wa, es1im.lted to
cost between $25,000 and $35.000
caused some financial <:Pncerns for
the team. so the fm1emity members
sought a variety of Washington

D.C. resources and fundraisers.
"We were vcrr disappointed in
the lack of financial support in our
efforts m go to South Africa. We
requested support from Dr. Joyce
Ladner(intenm Howard Uni,ersity
president) and D.C. Mayor Marion
Barry to only be told ·no,'"
Dunham added
The Alpha, were in agreement
that the trip has undeniably
changed their perceptions of not
only South Africa but South
African people as ,1 whole.
"They showed so much love for
each other; there was a definite
sen,c of communalism that ha,
been definitely instilled in these
people. It was one of the best
e~periences of my life." fraternity

brother Ju li an Gaither said.
The fraternity members played
an integral part of many workshop,
organi1ed by the Soweto Dance
Theatre including an intensive
clean-up campaign for the streets of
Soweto.
"It wa, a bit disconcerting to ,cc
the way that the Soweto/South
·\frican gmernment worked. There
was no tr.i.,h pickup where \\C were.
so many of the streets were littered
with trash. We did more corru1mnity
service tn Soweto than we did the
entire year in D.c.:· fraternity
member Brett Allen said.
Many of the fraternity members
said 1he 11me spent with the Soweto
children became a time for an
intcn,i\'e look at themscl,e, and the

ways of life that they h.i,c become
accustomed to.
·Their appreciation of hfc was
so strong; it was in their face,. The)
didn't take life for granted. it was
great. They at first had a f)<!rception
of us as the same Americans that
the, arc used to seeing on
tck"vision. but \\e ,h,tttercd alot of
myth,. Because we were not
celebrities or athkte,. a, a,erage
American,. we could better relate
to their problem,." Allen added.
And relating i, e,actly wha1 the
fraternity member, did a, they
,hm,ed the children who ranged in
age, from 5-20 the art of stepping.
"It was wonderful to exchange
our st) le of stepping with the South
African, who ha,e de,elop.:d their

st):le of "gumboot" to an""
,aid.
There wa, also 1
relallon,hip, bet\\CCn the
1\frican "gumboot" dant
the art of ,tcpping with wh:_j
collegiate fraternal and
organ11ation, for many )<
,ompeted ag,1in,1 each~
high monctur) re\\ ard .
"The South At'ric,m1
dance "as remarkable; it
thint.. about our ,tyle
reasons that fratern11
,ororitie, actuall) step," Al
The members ol A'
Alpha. Beta Chapter ,aid
of th1, eye•O()Cning e~ltl
the} "re plannmg to ma!.(
to South Africa an annu..:

Sani K. Records offers Ghettoriginal brings
true
hip-hop
back
to
D.~
rare niusical treasures
By Miguel Burke
Hilltop Staff Writer
While many Howard student~
conti nue to buy their favorite
musical selections ·from The Wi1.
what they may not realize is that
Sam K. Records has not only been
a fix ture in the surrounding
community, but also a haven where
students can find music that they
cannot find at 01her record stores in
the community.
"We have some rap music that
they don't order," said owner Calvin
Root of the store's chief area rivnl,
The Wiz. " I order a lot of things not
in stock. and I see a trend in music
going back to the 70s :tnd early
60s. -People arc asking for the old
artists. and I can get this kind of
music if it's available," he added.
Sam K. Records wa~ founded
approximately 25 years ago by
Samuel Chamberlain. who ran the
store for twenty years. Due to health
problems. Chamberlain recently
sold the busine,s to Root.
"I've known Sam about 20 ye:lrs
myself, and recently two years or

maybe two an~ a half yc~rs a~~• h,e
had a stroke. Root said. Hes
never fully reco,cred as far as his
capabilities of handling the store ...
"I came on board JUSt helping
him. I imprcs~ed him, and he asked
me to manage the store." Root
added.
In addition to being able to order
for each individual's mu,ic
preferences, Sam K. also came,
vinyl. ranginp. from old album, to
the latest 12' singles, makmg tt an
ideal places for dc-ejay, and , mrnge
recoril collectors to shop.
At Sam K. there is hope for
Mudents who ha\'e been hanng
difficulty finding certain ,ongs.
··1 can do an order twice a week
from my distributor and I can order
thing, that you probably cannot
find. lif it's availalllc. l can ha,c it
here in a day. That make, thi, store
much more different than goin~
through corporate headquarters. '
Root ,aid.
Root also said that h1s typical
customers are te.:n,t)!er, who are
looking for the latest m mp mu,ic.
He also said that college students a
come in looking for :1 different ,I) le

or music.
··The college students prefer a
different type of music. rhe R&B
and the Rachelle Ferellcs. the
Cassandra Wil sons and the Will
Downin£,>- And the ballad singers."
Root ,aid.
Students can also buy incense.
music maga1ines. and key, from
Sam K.
Many Howard student, ,aid they
ha,e had great ,uccess utili1ing
Sam K.", ,en ice,
"One ti me l had to do a
performance at a place called The
Opera and the promoter needed a
picture for the llyer. and I went into
Sam K. and bought our single for
the tlyer." Ugo Ahaghotu. a lfoward
j!raduate who ha, ,hopped at Sam
K.. s~ud.
Root plan, to improve the
business although he is not sure
what those improvenrnnts will be
yet. He also mentioned that he
would like t11 ,ell the numerous
albums and stngle, which fill
shdw, in the ,tor,111,c room 10
deejay, and people who love
collecting music inexi,cnsivcly.

National Public Radio
seeks student feedback
By Elaine Lana Myada
I lilltop Staff •n ,itet
National Public Radio is seeking help from college
students.
NPR is asking students 10 write and record
commentaries about sexual issues they confront in their
lives. TI1e NPR College Commentator Search coincides
with the January 16-22 airing of the series "The
Subject is Sex" on NPR's nev.srnaga1ines Morning
Edition, All Things Considered and Weekend Edition
The series "The Subject is Sex" examine, issues such
as sex and adolescence. race and sex, sex in popular
culture and manhood. Students are asked to listen 10 the
series and submit a 1-3 minute commentary in writing
and on cassette 10 NPR. The commentaries should
address a topic covered in a series or a relmcd topic.

Students commentaries will be reviewed by NPR
staff member, for possible inclusion in the NPR
newsmag.izines after the series.
Judy ~cesc. NPR \ assistant executi,c director for
new au_dic_nce develop1;1ent, said that the main purpose
for ,ohc11mg student, comments " to get fcedbac'on the hot issue of sex.
..Vfe wan,t to gi-:e college studcnts_thc opportunity
to vmce their op1mon, about the serious issues they
confront," Reese ,aid. '"We are less concerned with
receiving profc,sionul quality tapes than we are with
inte~,tin.~ and engaging pcrspecti,es on the issue, in

,

By Reginald Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer

·Popping; 'locking· and
spinning on their backs.
Gheuoriginal Production, Dance
Compan) brought their urban
American dance form to
Washmgton last week.
The group expresses itself in the
form ol popular hip-hop culture.
Ghetton~inal', p.:rformancc ,II
the John F. Kenned, Center for 1he
Performing /\rls was trul) umque
because II wa, , totally different
from the ballet> and classical
symphonies which are usually held
there.
TI1c group', performance wa,
the largc,t by hip-hop B-boys and
8 -girls that the mttion\ capital ha,
seen since the inauguration
ceremonies for President Ronald
Reagan.
As Jorge "rabcl" Pabon
c,plain~d. dunng the eightic, the
rohot-ltt..e mo,ements .rnd
contmuou, back,pin, of hip-hop
dancer- were incorrectly labclcil
"hrca'-dancing'" by the pres,.
"Breakdancing is a media term.
11 did not come from u, ... Pabon
said. 'The actual name of the dance
is B-boying or B-girling, and that
i, what we called ourseh·c,. There
arc all different name, for the type
of dancing. Uprocking. poppm!\,
Brooklyn rocking. the list goe, on.·
Pabon. ,me of the original
member- of the premier ht))•hop
dance troupe, Rock S1e.1dv Crc\\,
,aid 1hi, type ol dance i" much
more than people ,pnming on their
heads.
"\Ve are continuing in the ,ame
,piril as our ancestors. We do the
same thing a, the Native
American, and Africans did in
their ceremonies. They brought out
the drum. people san& and danced,
and art was dbplayed. · Pabon said.
Richard "Cra,} Leg,.. Colon,
president or the Rock Steady Crew.

L to R· Ghcttortgmnl'~ Je\\d<, Crazylegs and ~1omll'1cr

c,plam, that b..•s,m,e ol the g""' th
the r.tp mu,1c 111du,1ry iluring
the t',trl) 1980,. the t<x:u, ,hilted 10
rl!~ ming and the l\lC clement of
hip-hop. and the dunce ,ind other
cultural element\ of the scene
slowly faded away.
"Ghettorigin.ll Producuon,
lormed 111 1992. and pn>duccd 1he
play "So wha1 H:tppen, Now'!.
about what \\a, gotng on then."
Colon said. "By this rime the dan,c
wa, reall} dead and we needed to
do something to bring ii hack. 11·,
our li,c,. it\ who \\e arc. and 11,
,o much a part ot hip-hop·
Selected dancer, lrom pioneer
hip hoP. .crew, lit..e Rock Ste,tdy.
Magn1f1ccnt Force, Rhythm
Technician, and Battle Squad came
together to form Ghcttoriginal. and
produced the play that tra\elcd
internationall y for ,old ou t
performance,. But the dance
company·, performance at the
Kenned) Center la,1 week ,igmtlcd
a new din:ctmn for the Ne" \ort..
based troupe.
'There are jungle, today a., there

111

"ere 111 ,\ fr" , 01 the (l,lll
ll\lC i, lclt I • cep thrn
e.,pl3mcd Co on ol th,
"Concrete Jungle"
depicting all the d.tn,cll
one being killed by the pol
alle).
"Hip-hop unnot be sc:
Ii Kc II ts ll<l\l. \bu can 1101
elcmcnl without the
othen, i,e that element
around and destroy our
Colon ,aid.
"Kid, today don·1 kn
their culture, about the"
lo b.: I guc" what•~ im
that ...,c educate them ,1>
m,tke it a part of their he
about ·Keepin· it real' •
that mean,. its about li1
rc,p.:c ting their culture ·
Colon ,aid the tro.
continue it, internation,1
various cities in the Un1tt.
Toronto, Vienna, and 1r
Astan tour sponsored
Smith,onian Institution.
effort In ,prcad and re, it.
culture that ,pawned it.

qUCSIIOll.

TI1e search for commentators wi II run from Januar)
23 to February 5.
Commentaries should be sent to: NPR, Collegf
Commentator Search. 635 Ma~sachusetts Ave .. NW.
Washington. DC 20001. Attention: Judy Reese.

ll1;:cdl<'th5uro.
K1fle,I /J1 ".lnm/1,J11w, on f·d>n«ov 27. !<~>,J ,,., &II Bh,i
in< ..J., Pcuk. fr""
If you don't stop your fnend fn,111 dm1ngdn111k, "ho\\111? Dowh.uc,er 11tak,-,,

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

With U.S. Savings Bonds,
the more you give,
the more you receive.
Givtng US. S,11ing,
Bond, pas-e, an 1mponant
les\on on to the future
generation. Bond, can 1each
oUf children how to save.
how inlerel>\ grow, and how a
small 1111·c,1men1 can help
make their dream, come true.
So ,hare the 1rud11ion of
U.S. Sa,mg, Bond,. They're
the gif1 that gi,es bact.. more
than )'ou·,c given
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A 1-800-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL IT TOOK FOR MARY TO FORGIVE DAN
FOR THAT WICKED CASE OF POISON IVY.
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Republicans exercise p ower in Congres~
By Jonathan Wharton
Hilltop Staff Writer
The United States Congress
began its new 104th Republican
maJori1y session earlier 1h1s month.
passing admi nis1ra1ive changes
mcluding GOP proposals from the
Contracl Wi1h America.
"The American people [saw]
more reform in 24 hours 1han
they've seen in decades," said Rep.
John Boeher (R-Ohio).
The House of Represema1ives
received 1he mos! a11en1ion because
newly elec1ed Speaker Newt
Gingrich (R-Gn.) and Republican
members decided 10 limit debate by
placing s1ric1rules on the minority
party.
Republicans voted to overhaul
their legislative commi nees by
reducing the staff by one-1hird saving $40 million, ending proxy
voti ng by absenl commi ttee
members. and abolishing the Post
Office, Civil Service, Merchant
Marine and Fisheries and the
Districl of Columbia commi11ees.
"[These ac1ions show Jthat we're
different. that we're serious and lhal
we keep our word," Gingrich said.
Other changes include opening
all congressional meetings 10 the
public, limiting lhe House Speaker

10 four terms and three terms for
committee chairmen, applying the
Congressional Accountability Act,
mak111g lawmakers and staffs
follow mainstream employmenl
laws.
"I 1hink the drafters of the
Constilu1ion wi ll turn over in thei r
graves at 1hc prospect of the
results," Rep. David Skaggs (D·
Colo.) said.
Republicans were also able 10
pass other componen ts of the
Con1rac1, including eliminaiion of
1he Doorkeeper's Office. banning
commemorati ve bills, endi ng
votin~ by delcga1c:s including the
District's Representative, requiring
1he Congressional Record to be
verbatim 10 !he member's speech
without significam changes and
allowing an independent audit of
House expenditures.
Democrats were surprised by
the position Gingrich took on many
issues, especialfy those ou1lined in
his speech before Congress.
"You'd think ii was a liberal-10modera1e Democra1 trying 10
bridge the . racial divides in
America," R~p. Charles Schumer
(D-NY) said after hearing
Gingrich's speech.
Bui Republicans are trying 10
pass other measures including
funding half a million dollars for a

new Speaker's Office for
Legislative Floor Activities, having
cons1i1ucn1s
conrncl
their
lawmakers' offices by On•Linc
America or having Americans callin free for up 10 30 mi!}~les a year.
allowing college 11111100 10 be
considered tax deductible and
overhauling welfare. food stamps
as well as federal health programs.
Democrats are upset because
these reforms represent the affluent
cla,s.
''They represent the wealthy of
1his country," House Minority
Leader David Bonior (D-Mich.)
said. "A lot of que,iions are being
asked about how we are gomg 10
affect middle class taxes - will
they be for lhe wealthy or for the
middle class?"
A vote of 76 to 19 permitted the
Senate 10 continue fil ibuster
procedures if it becomes necessary
for a senator to talk for an unlimiled
amount of lime.
''The filibus1er has become a
target for rebuke in this efficiener,
obsessed age in which we live. '
.:.en. Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.)
said.
But Democratic Senator Tom
Harkin (Iowa) complained that the
filibuster rrocedure i, a form of
"blackmai for one senator 10 ge1 his
own way on something lhal he or

President Clinton's "New Covenant" will be the theme of his State of the Union address next
week and his domestic political platform effort in the following weeks.

Contract With America nss

The Cont met Wirli America has recefred a great deal of mrt11:e
,lue to rite propo~·als wrirren by rile majorir): Republican pa,11e(
Congress. Listed beloll'are rhe mellSl(reS Rep11bl1cm1S hawrpled~se
already passed within the first opemng days ofrhe IQ.Ith Cong iv•

1. Require 1hat all laws which apply 10 the rest of !he couniry , p
equally 10 !he Congress.
~ 111

Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.)

she could not rightfully win
through the normal process."
Senate and House Republicans
are also planning lo have their share
of overhau ls. Plans include cutting
I00 federal programs and changing
1hc 1973 War Powers Resolution by
placing new restrictions on
peacekeeping ac1ivi1ics made by
lhe President. Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole (R-Kan.) will
lead this effort.
"Don't worry, we're part of the
revolution," Senator Thad Cochran
(R-Miss.) said.
Another signilicam prO(?OSal.
banning lobbyists altogether ,n the
congressional law-malting process,
also died in the Senate. Democratic
senators pushed for a measure 10
ban gifts. but Republicans refused
10 allow lhe idea 10 be introduced
this early in 1he session.
"\Ve can have an even better
package." Dole said.
Bu1 Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich.),
one of the lawmakers pro,rosing
the idea. said the ban would pul an
end 10 business as usua l in
Washington (which is] part of the
culture of special interest groups
1ha1 block meaningful change."
After two weeks of emphasiz.ing
areas where he and the new
majority in Congress can
cooperate, President Clinton
out lined his ·•contract wi th
America." a New Covenant.
'The New Covenan1 comes
down 10 1his: We deserve
opportunity. but we have 10 earn
success." Clinton said. ''Thal is the
essence of what we ough1 10 be
abou t becau,~ you cannot take
advantage of opportunity wi1hou1
being responsible."

2. Selce1 a major. independent audi1ing firm 10 conduct a compre~ u
audit of Congress for waste, fraud or abuse.
ren
,ce
3. Cul 1he number of House commi11ees, and cu1 commi11ee SUJ!ia
one-third.
1 ti
pre
4. Limi1 1he terms of all comminee chairs.
ler
5. Ban 1he c.'\sting of proxy votes in committees.
ite

6. Require commi11ce meetings 10 be open 10 the public.
. .

.

7. Require a three-fifths m3Jomy vole to pass a lax mcrea~e.

e 1
kn

,nu

8. Guarantee an honest accounting of our federal bud1J:or
implementing zero base-line budgeting.

the

ka

The fol/oll'i11g are bills l\'hicl, ,..;11 be dmfred and considered mn
Congress ll'it1ti11 rhe first 100 days:
ic

I. The Fiscal Respon,ibili1y Acl - balanced budget amendmen;~'
legisla1ivc line item veto.

2. The Toking Bae~ Our Streets Act • ant_i-crin:,e package, inc~g~
cuts in social spendmg from the prev1ouscr1me b1ll 10 fund more mi nu
to prisons and law enforcement.
ck•

nl:

3. 1l1e Persmrnl Responsibilily Act • prohibiting welfai:e 10
mothers, cu111.ng s~ndmg _f~r welfare_programs and pa_ssmg a 't'de
1
years and you re out ' prov1S1on requmng them 10 get a JOb.
cc
4. The Family Reinforcement Act • iax incentives for adopli d
elderly dependent care.
ite

5. The American Dream Res1ora1ion Act • $500 per child Lax~~~
and es1ablishing "American Dream Savings Accounts."

6. The National Security Restoration Act • no American troop; ._ill
United Nations command.
1e

pn

7. The Senior Citizens Fairness Acl -10 raise Social Securi1y enno
limit and provide 1ax incemhes for private long term [nursing ~c1
care insurance.
tri

8. The Job Creation and Wage Enhancement Act• placing more Ir
business initiates such as a capital gains cul.

mt
ile
9. The Common Sense Legal Reform Act - "Loser pays I I 1
reasonable limits on punitive damages.
L
10. The Citizen Legislature Act - placing filled term limits on na~ ·i
lawmakers.
Compiled by Jonathan 'Wharlon

Minimum wage increase proposed
By Janelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop Slaff Wriler
Sen. Tod Kennedy (D-Mass.) proposed a bill
which would misc the minimum wage, effective
September of this year if passed.
The federal minimum wage is now al $4.25
per hour. The amount will be increased by 50
cen1s per year, reaching $5.75 per hour in 1997.
''Minimum wage needs 10 be a living wage."
Sen. Kennedy saicl as to why he proposed this
bill.
A person who works 40 hours a week. on
$4.25, earns S 170 before taxes. This is below
the poverty level for a family of three. In 1991,

the minimum wage was increased from $3.80 10
$4.25. while in 1990 the minimum wage was
increased from $3.35 10 $3.80.
Many Republicans say 1he increase will cause
a high unemployment rate. Bu i Kennedy
disagrees.
"The increase will not cau,e displacement in
unemploymenl or offset fringe benefils,"
Kennedy ,aid.
According to Kennedy. the goal of 1he
increase is 10 raise minimum wage 10 a historic
level.
For many, especially college students. this
increase is necessary.
"$4.25 per hour is 1101 enough money 10

support yourself and defi nitely no1 enough 10
support a fami ly. So an increase is great." Danika
Adams, a hislory major said.
Anissa Magwood . a nursing major said
minimum wage workers deserve an incrcase in
salary.
"Peo~le.~vork 100 hard_ and 100 long lo earn
only $4,_5, Magwood ,a,d.
In some states like California. New Jersey and
Texas. minimum wage has a lready been
increased. Ye1 as a result, 1he employment rate
has 001 increased or decreased.
"[The new minimum wage increase will]
bring long overdue help 10 millions of workers
in America," Kennedy said.

Famous franchise delivers fast-food
By Janelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop S laff Wriler
The McDonald's corporation began deli,-ering
McDonald's food 10 people in 1hc New York area
on Nov. 7, 1994. Over 10,000 cus1omers have
been served by the new McDonald's delivery
service.
"If delicatessens and 'ma and pa' stores can
deliver, so can McDonald's." said Debra Davis,
a senior busi ness consultant wi th the
McDonald's corporation, believed 10 be the
number one fast food chain in the world.
The McDonald's delivery service began in
Norfolk, VA. as a 1es1, bul 11ie delivery ~ervice
did not work. So 1hc Manhauan locauon, near
IOI SI., decided 10 1ry ii again.

The procedure of ordering is quite simple.
Call 1he delivery number, place an order, give an
address, and wan for your food. Orden, are taken
by a computer, which will in turn contact lhe
nearest McDonald's location.
The minimum order is SI Oand prices are lhe
same as if going 10 the franchise. The delivery
people. who are McDonald's employees. deliver
the food on foot. There is no delivery charge, but
the order must be within seven blocks of the
nearest McDonald's.111e goal oflhe McDonald
corporation is 10 make I 00 deliveries per week,
per res1aurant, totaling 15,000 deliveries per
month. The reason for fool delivery is 10 keep lhe
food warmer.
Many people like the idea of McDonald's
delivery service.
"II is good that they arc delivering 10 cul down

on lhc hassle oflong lines al the restaurants," said
Kim Bentley, a fresliman in the school of nursing.
LaCrecia Williams, an engineeri ng major
said. ''The delivery service is good, but the
mi nimum price of $ 10 should be lowered
because McDonald's prices are already low and
there may not be enough orders 10 make a $ I 0
minimum.''
Suzy Wat~on, a freshman from New York said,
"II is good 1ha1 McDonald's delivers because i1
is 1101 always safe 10 go ou1a1 ni,gh1."
The McDonald's delivery service is a one year
1es1. If there is po,i1ivc feedback, the corporation
may expand 11s services. Bui for now. only
Manhattan can enjoy 1he convenience of the
McDonald's delivery service.

• Lerone Bennell Jr. , associate editor of Jct Magazine, will deliver the
Founder's Day address al Delaware S1a1e Uni,•ersi1y on Feb. 5. Bennett.
66, is a Civi l Rights advoca1e who has been senior editor of one of 1hc
nation's major Black magazine since 1958.

...

• Other distinguished guest speakers visiting the campus include 1he Rev.
Al Sharpton, polilicar activ1s1, on Jan. 18, and Ralph Wiley, author of
Why Black People 'lend 10 Shout, on Jan. 23 in 1he MLK Student Cenler
Auditorium.

JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY
• Activation of the new admissions s1andards which defendants pro~sed
as parlial remedies 10 the Ayers vs. Ford ice complaint, were s1opp<:9 from
implemen1a1ion by an injunction recemly. The Ayers case is a 20-year•
old case involving equal opportunity in higher education for Blacks in
Mississippi. The proposed admissions standards would have curtailed
enrollment 50-67 percent over a four year period. Judge Neal Biggers
visiled five of !he universi1ies involved in h1igation.

MINNEAPOLIS• Qubilanh Bahiyaah Shabazz was indicted b,
federal grand jury on January 121h for allegedly plotling to I.ill ta
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. Shubau. the 2nd olde~1 le
child of human rights ac1ivis1 Malcolm X. was under in,es1iga1 1
the FB I for seven months prior 10 the nrres1. Malcolm's widow, D ..
Be11y Shaban. confirmed during a 1elevision interview last }"Cal~
she believed Farrakhan was imolved in her husband's nssa~m•o;
U.S. prosecutor David Lillehaug alleges 3-1-year-old Qubilaah er
Shabaz.z. hired a hit man 10 slay Farrakhan and !,Ujd suneillnnce d
will be used as evidence. Shabaz.z's anorney, Sco11 Tihen. claim ~
Shabazz is bei ng framed. Shaban was released on $10,000
n
unsecured bail. 1f convic1ed. Shabaz.2 may receive up 10 90 ye.in.
prison and $2.25 million in fines.

•••

pa
►

CONGRESSMAN REYNOLDS MAY DE OFF T HE ttooJ.l 1
ON SEX CHARGES
n·
01
CHICAGO- The young woman who accused Congressman Mel
Reynolds of having sex with her when she was 16-years•old h:1.1
recanted her allegat ions according 10 her supposed lawyer. Regi
Turner, who claims he represents the woman, told a Chicago juddu
that his client wished 10 recan1 her allegation. The original
·
indictment charges Reynolds had a consensual sexual relntionsru1h
with a 1eenage volunteer during his 1992 Congres~ional cnmpaipu,
States anorncy. Jack O'Mnlley said the woman ha\ 001 recanted ,,
alJeg~~on 10 his office and 1ha1Turner is pulling "an apparent
stunt.

•••

REAGAN LOSING HJS BATTLE AGAINST ALZHEIMEf

BLACK COLLEGE REVIEW
DELAWARE STATE UNIVERSITY

MALCOLM'S DAUG HTER C HARGED IN MURDER Pl~~

international research experience for min ori ty graduate and
undergraduate students with career imerests in biomedical and behavioral
research.

•••
Laura-Ann J. Kinch, a senior business admini,1ra1ion major from

•
Barbados. was recently crowned Mi ss Lincoln University, the firs!
international student 10 win 1he honor. Her slogan and Iheme is "Unity
in Diversity is the Key."

•••

• The Honors Program is sponsoring a debate between the Forensics
and Debate Socie11es entitled " If sororities and fraternities should be
abolished from the campus of Historically Black Colleges and
Universities."
.

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

* Dr. Marvin Yates, Chancellor ofSouthern University in Baton Rouge,

LINCOLN UN IVERSITY, PA

has been accused of rape and sexual abuse. Vivian Smith, a former
s1uden1 a1 Southern, wishes that Dr. Y.11es be removed from his position
and receivc counseling. "Dr. Yates continues 10 use his position and power
10 seduce. molesl and ha,-e sexual relationships with ,1uden1s. faculty
and staff al Southern," Smith said. Smilh was told nothing could be done
because the Statutes of Limitation have run out

• The Universi ty of Pennsylvania. in collaboralion with Lincoln
University and Howard University, wi ll provide support for an

Compiled by Saduric C hambliss

BLACK COLLEGE REVI EW

Alz.heimer's has stolen more of former president Ronald Reagan'•
memory, according 10 his biographer, Edmund Morris. Moms S1I...
Reagan no longer recognizes Triends and once mistook a set ofb.
for ~~es, Reagan still follows a daily work schedule despite the
dcb1l11a1ing disease, his spokeswoman, Cathy Busch saicl. NeMO
Reagan's illness was released in November.
I

•••

MARYLAND POLICE AG REE TO FOCUS
ON DRUGS, NOT RACE

O;

In

lo
ii
BAL'flMORE· Complaints from Blacks and other minorities ha1/:li
convince~ Maryland troopers 10 slop using racial "drug courier 11
i>rofiles.' '.fhe profiles were used for S(l?IU ng cars possibly driltrf1
drug couriers. Although profiles are w,dely used throughout the
country. severa_l cases indicate 1he method ,s racially motivated. A
class action sm1 was filed to deter the undeserved harassment of r,
minorjties by ~ aryland police, according 10 Deborah Jeonn, an 1~
American Ci vii Liberties Union anorney.

•••

II

I

O.J. S[MPSON USES PRISON TIME TO WRITE BOO~r

LOS ANGElE!f· "I Want 1b Tull You" was written in res(?Onse tof'
over 39().000 pieces of mail O.J. Simpson has recei,-ed ~,nee hts (
am:~l in June for the murder of ex.wife Nicole Simpson and herrl
fnend, Ronald Goldman. The book shou ld be in book stores next •
month, ~ccording 10 publisher Linle-Brown. Simpson expects O\d>1
one rrul/1on dqllars for !he book. The money may have to be u~l i
the star s cons1d_erablc legal fees. Sources say the prosecution m:11 r
request a delay m the trial so 1ha1 they may review the book.
•
•
Compiled by G loria McField
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INTERNATION
Fig ting in Chee nya leaves Russian
countries desperate for dem.ocracy

tEBJ.VJtl'1OlVJlL
!]GELlGE1'8
,.., Bosnia
-n1an government rejected
re, i~e an inlernalional
,n. The peace plan wa,
,1 ,ummer and detailed a
1.11 required Bo,nian Serb,
:ip ,ome of the land they

..

~\\,

ill

iing camp in Canada 1s
, 1rnimng Hailian, 10 be
Jtlcer,. Membe~ of 1he
10,ernmen1 are hopeful
nc"' police will be an
tmen1 from lhc police
:cold regime,

JSlalCS
S. i, planning a new aid
• lor Mexico lO .ISS!Sl lhe
.ilh 11s financial marke1s.
ng lo members who were
~neltng of the ph1n, the
, "ould be in lhe form o
JSanlee, from Me"co.
• .,uJd be charged a kc: for
, and will bc asked 10
't.l!lan with interest
,!NIU, Somalia

;111:,(r of Somali employee,
•!he entrance 10 a Uoiled
• compound la\! week.
15 UN staff members
I ~ emplo)ee, barricaded
1)0Und 10 prole" nol being
r "'orking overtime, a
\;lion, ,poke,person said.
·· n, 10 ,enle the dispute
place
\atlon~
. mer pre,1Jcn1 nl the
Court of :-.ladnga,car.
Ral..otomanana. has b,:en
1.,1:hief pro<.ecutor tor an
al mbunal es tabIi shed
~oplc accused of war
11 Rwanda. Ahhough the
'\ltion, said ime-iiga1ions
place, a $pokcsperson for
~ said trials will 001 occur
.;tigation, are completed.

observers arc very upset al whal is
happening in Chechnya. Bui Yehsin
may be able 10 regain support if he
negotiated more wilh lhe Chechen
leaders." he said .

I
Moscow

Mari-El
*
Chuvash/a
Mordor/a

/.

I

Adythtya
Karachay•
Chertieu11
CabardinBafkar,J
Horth Ou1t1z
fngushtt,a
Chechnya

,

1mag es of dead soldiers, bombed ou l
building, and massive destruction is rapidly
swaying public op in ion away from
supponi ng his leadership.
"I wouldn't call Russia a democracy," said
Central Defense
Andrd T,ygankov. research associa1e and
Region:
program 1ran,i1ioni\l 10 democracy al
Surrounded
!!
5.000 Chechens
George Washington University. "h's
Russian
di fficull 10 say whether Russian President
Mechanized
I
Boris Yeh sin was ever democrntic ... Yel~in
Infantry Unit
i
is more worried about economics than
F
0
democratic ,rn1ehood."
■ P1tsideotial
Most political annlys1 agn:e 1he
:'
Compouqd
Railway
t:
economic
implications of secession by
"
Statio11 ■
8
Chechnya will have a devastating impact on
Russia. lflhe Chechens succeed in gaining
independence. Ru,,ia will lose asou1hwcs1
region lhal harbors rich oiI reserves. Yeltsin
Surrounded
may also encounter other regions wan1ing
Russian
10 declare independence a, well.
Paratroops
I
"h's 1101 likely 1ha1 Russia will allow the
Chechen, lo ,ccede. If the Chechen, leave.
wondering \\ hc1hcr Russiu \\ ill the local and international other region, will follow i1s example, which
By Patricia Hardin
ever emerge a, a democrauc commuml) hdie,c Ru"ia ha, i, vcr)' dangerous." said Paul Gobal. senior
Hilltop Staff Writer
nation.
slrn)ed far from being democrmic a"ocia1e for Rus,ian affairs at the Carnegie
President Clilllon ,aid. al a and 1, fall1·no b·•c' 1·010 1·1 old ,··a Endowmem for International Peace.
The recent fighting between
" " "
'
' Y
ress conference in Mian1i la, ,1 of· go,•rn1·nn
determine the outcome of the crisis.
lhe Russian go,ernmelll and the P
'
e·
breakaway region of Chechnya week.
"Russia i, sti ll a
President Boris Yeli-in has
"Yeh~in is very interested in his
democrac)·.'' Some members or boasl"d 1·0 1he p·•st 1h·11 1 n', mterna1ional image and this situation has
ha, left manv observers
'
~.
' • e, ·
damaged il a great deal. Many democratic
~,e;~~c~~:~~c.e~:i~h~l::~~:I~:~

'i

■
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Iili tary agreement aims
or improved relations
By Leslie Harris
Hl,top Staff Writer

:rtlary of Defense William
t.tnlly signed a milimry
nl with India aimed at
ning ties !>.:tween India
t:ni1cd States. Even though
.cord 1s not a major
rough. Perry said 11 is a
. llep in the U.S .. improving
with India.
,agreement by itself does
-..e,e anything bul it does
it door," Secretary Perry
1 ceremony while signing
;ord w11h India's Home
Shankarrno 8. Chowan.
lbe agreement calls for
~communication between
\ D.!partment of Dcfen,e
:Indian Mini,lt) of Defense.
luary training exercises.
-ien.se re-earch and weapons
»n. However. no projects
mg planned for the near
",imply an agreement 10
the militaries of both
, together," said Paula
, a senior associate forihe

C:irncgic
Endowment
for the nations have fought three \\ar,
ln1erna1ional Peace.
again,1 each other since their 19-17
United Simes' relations with independence from Britain.
India have been cold since India
But a spokesperson from the
gained i1s independence from U.S. Depanment of Stale said
Britain in 1947. The main cause for hopefully the agreement will lead
the cold relations "as lhal India \\as w cooperation between India and
.1 close all) to the Soviet Union
Pakistan.
until its collapse in 1991.
"Both countries arc resisting
"American relations wilh South efforts 10 end 1he1r nuclear
Asia were tense during the cold programs. And this agreement i,
war and America neglected part of the overall nuclear nonrcla1ion, wi1h India. Now 1hc U.S. proliferation goal of the u.s.:· he
is trying 10 refashion those said.
relmions," Newberg said.
Newberg agreed by saying if the
In conjunction with lhe accord. U.S. c,1ablished good relations w11h
Commerce Secretary Ronald India and Pakistan. then 1he U.S.
Brown will arrive in India could aid the countric, in creating
tomorrow 10 conduct an American- beuer tic,. thus reducing the
type 1own meeting w11h local potential nuckarthreal.
businessmen.
MaJor S1e,c Manuel. from 1hc
The United Suues hopes the press office in the Depanmenl of
agreement will be a step toward Defense added. "This ai:reemenl
creating more Mability in South will lead lo more ,wbility in the
Asia. However. the agreement. area and could srnrt 1he lwo sides.
which is similar to the one lhe U.S. Pakistan and India, talking to each
announced in Pakisrnn earlier this other:·
month, does nol address the fact
Yet. the agreement also docs nol
that India and Paki>1an have secret focus on whal India wants mosl
nuclear weapons programs. which is access 10 the various
Pal..istan is indi.i·, chief rival and American technologies. •

~

1w andan conflicts continue
By Nicole Mason
Writer

~ Hlltop Staff

Rwandan Army claimed
'ili1y for a recent anack on
f:e camp near the Burundi
The auack, in which 1welve
·•ere killed, five of them
'I. occurred nfler a grenade
'!\1wn al officers patrolling
< 1he camp. Thiny other
- 1 "ere wounded.
Tutsi soldiers have been
j in connection wilh the
?

is lhe laleM event in the
b of the tragic war that
millions of people ln,1
a Months after the connicl
•and death remain a re:11i1y
,Jl\s,

<people don't pay anent ion
lb anymore. ll has become a
p;trl oftheireveryday life:·
Sbehaye
Tesscra,
a
'l¾li ve from 1he African
!'ole1work.
\ number of orphans and
lis children have increased
'tend of 1he war. There arc

an estimated 1.3 million Rwandan them occupied by Tu1sis.
refu gees in Zaire, 550.000 in Sometimes 1he new occupants have
lhnzania and about 11.8 million the real owners killed or lltro\\ n in
jail by soldiers. More than 10.000
scauered throughout Rwanda.
The new governmenl says il will people have been detained since
nol seek reprisals against Hutu,. bul the end of lhe war on false charge,.
"The new government lacks 1he
refugees in 7-,ire arc unsure if 1hey
power
to enforce lhc new laws and
will return despite ,ucb promises.
lo
assemble
a potent police force,''
"The new goverrunenl frightens
Tes,era
said.
1hc people,'' said M.:lvin PoOle. a
Hu1u soldiers losl Rwanda 10 the
represc:niativc
from
t~e
Tu1si
Rwanda Patriotic Front
Constituency for Africa. ·-n,c rchd
(TRPF)
during the war 1ha1 began
efforts are scarce and the refugees
la;.i
April.
TI1c victory of lhe TR PF
are nol receiving the health care and
c.iused
1.2
million Hutu, 10 nee
food they n.:ed."
1l:sseru agreed with Foote and from Rwanda and 10 seek refuge in
said it was only after the refugees Goma. Zaire.
The Rwandan government ha,
began to suffer from. diseases and
warned
lhal punishment for 1he
die that relief began m force.
massacre
of over a millio1• people
Mosl {)f the relief and food is
between
April and July of 199-1
going 10 former soldiers and n<?l 10
will
be
brought before an
women and children. Un11ed
i
n1crna1ional
1ribu nal.
Nation workers and doctors are
"The
most
important concern
doing all, they can for lhe over
is
for
1he
safely
of the people and
250.000 Rwandan refugees al the
Kimbumba camp in Zaire. Despite 1heircarc," said Adonis Hoffman,
desperate efforts, hundreds of senior associate for 1hc Carnegie
people die each day of cholera or Endow men1 for ln1erna1ional
Peace... Hopefully more relief will
lack of food and safe water.
be
given and less people wi ll have
Also. in many cases Rwandan
1
0
suffer.''
refugees have returned 10 their
homes and properly only 10 find

John McDonald, ambassador of
the lns1i1u1e for Muhi -Track
Diplomacy agrees 1ha1 negotiations
may be lhe key 10 ending 1he war.
But McDonald said if Russia is to
call itsel f a democratic country 1hen
it musl learn 10 so lve ethnic
conflicts without military force.
"For over I 000 years Russia has
used force to resolve connic1s.
When I visited Russia. I disco,-erecl
1ha1 there was no word in their
language for connicl resolution, bul
the idea is s1aning 10 lake place
now,'' he said. "Yehsin has 10 learn
how 10 sit down and talk. I believe
evemually he will [bu ll he is
learning the hard way."
The United States continues 10
insist 1ha1 the war in Chechnya is an
"internal affair" and will 001 ge1
involved. However, President
Clinton has urged Russia to end the
fighting and 10 begin negotiations.
Some critics have argued the war in
Russia would be brought to an
expedient end if the United S1a1es
would rnke away its support
"Bill Clinton has done 1he right
thing," said Tim Barner, executive
director of the World FederaliscAssociation. "The problem is
strictly an imernal affair. The U.S.
should announce its resolution for
peace. They shouldn't say what
Yehsin should do, but 1hey should
be suggestive."
Map reprinted wllh permission lrom Time
Mag.ulno
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THE STUDENT HERLTH CENTER'S
NEW RPPO I NTMENT SYSTEM
The Student Health Center is now
accepting appointments for a 11
clinic uisits. Please call the Center
at (202)806- 7539.

WOMEN'S CLINIC REOPENS
ITS DOORS
The Women•s Clinic has reopened its
doors, and students can now report
to the 510 College Street location.
CALL
TODAY
TO
MAKE
YOUR
APPOINTMENT RT (202) 806- 7290.
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On a path to extinction:
real, 1Deaningful news
As The HILLTOP celebrates its 7 1st anniversary,
the media nationwide is being criticized al all turns.
Many media critics vociferously denounce what they
call an increasingly sensationahstic and tabloid press.
TheY, say 1ha1 the American public is quickly and
j usufiably losing respect for and 1rus1 in the media a,
an unbiased ancf professional harbinger of news.
Sadly. they are corre~l.
. .
In a quest to recoup newers and adver11s111g dollars
lost to lighter shows of the "Hard Copy" an~ "Inside
Edition" genre. once stodgy network evenmg news
shows have resorted 10 tabloid-style coverage. Wellrespected journalists report nightly on events belier
suited for 'A Current Affair."
It seems 1ha1 any story tinged with sex or violence
is newsworthy. Any story 1ha1 has both is fit for a
"Nightline" town meeting special.
Newspapers around the nation. faced with years of
declining readership and threatened even further by the
exponential growth of the informa1io_n_ highways and
byways. have struggled to stay compe1111ve. As a re,ult,
the papers are filled with trivial accounts designed fo
arouse quick and superficial emotional response,.
"See: Lorena Bobbit.'
The American public is partially at fauh for this trend
toward the tabloid. Several months have passed since
the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron
Goldman, yet Gernldo Riviera draws ratings high
enough 10 justify nightly O.J. Simpson trial coverage
onCNBC.
Americans arc drawn 10 sex. violence and the
outlandish like no one else and the media is merely
responding to and feeding the attraction.
Although vocal critics complain the media should

be f<?Cused on reporting _more significant and important
stones. rn1111gs do not lie.
Just watch - Newt Gingrich. welfare reform.
Chechnya. immigration policy and all other important
and ,ubstnntive issues will take a back scat 10 O.J. once
more as his trial begins. No one (no mauer how
disgusted they claim to be with the case) wi ll mind one
bit.
Guarameed.
'fabloid journalism is a dangerous medium. The
popularity and growing prevalence of tab loid
Journalism threatens 10 subvert the future of the
American press. A continued reliance on this form of
journalism can only serve 10 further erode the
confidence and trust Americans have placed in the
media for over 200 years.
The media uhimately derives its power from this
confidence and it must be preserved. If popular opinion
turns against the media. our nation's news programs and
newspapers will be ineffectual at best, inconsequential
at worst.
The public must be able 10 believe that news
and events co,ered hy the media are meaningful,
accurate, unbiased and important. If media credibility
is uncertain, then people can 1101 be expected 10 depencl
on it for information. Such a catastrophic breakdown
in trust could mean that Americans would come to rely
on radio call-in shows and the Internet to find out what
is really going on in the world.
Granted, this scenario 1s not likely 10 develop any
time soon. However. if steps arc not taken quickly 10
reverse the trend of tabloid-style news coverage,
truthlu l ncw5 could become a 1h111g of the past.
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Prime tillle for Mayor
Barry to patch potholes
Now 1ha1 Marion Barry has been officially installed
as the mayor of Washington. D.C .. TI1e HILLTOP has
some advice that will provide an auspicious beginning
for his fourth term: patch up the potholes!
District of Columbia streets are. by and large, in
terrible condition. In fact, they are so bad (how bad are
they?) that taxpayers abandoning the city in favor of
the suburbs have liuered their trail with hubcaps and
broken ax les.
Constituent services was a staple of past Barry
administrations, and if he is smart, they will continue
10 be in the future. One thing is for ,ure about Barry.
he knows District residents and how much they admire
quality city service.
It is no accident that during his first week in office.
Barry announced that he was going 10 retrain all
receptionists, clerks and other D.C. employees 10 be

more courteous on the telephone a nd more
knowledgeable about city agencies. Never mind the fact
that such training should not be necessary. The
important thing 10 Barry was that District residents
were unhappy with present services and such an
announcement would only increase his populari ty.
Presently. The HILLTOP is unhappy with the
condition of many roads in the city. There are some that
arc veritable pothole obstacle courses. and must be
navigated with mine-field precision and urgency. We
woufd lik~ 10 ,cc the Mayor make a concerted effort
to fill in the pothole, and maintain the repairs.
•\s a means 10 garner cominued support from District
residents, Mayor Barry cannot go wrong with pothole
management. Such action woulcf be greatly appreciated
by those who drive on District streets.
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The Deification of King
E,ery year about this time Americans. particularly
African Americans. reflec t upon the life and
uchicvcmenls of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. We lament
his untimely death and imagine what our country
would be like today ifhc were still alive. King was one
of the greateM leaders African Americans and the world
have ever known. Ironically and tragically, it is his
greatness that currently retards the emergence of
leaders in the 1we111y-firs1 century.
King has been deified universally. His efforts on
behalf oT the oppressed (African Americans and poor
folks) are the stuff legends are made of. His words and
speeches are taught and memorized in classrooms
worldwide. His positive influence on the globe
regarding human nghts is unparalleled in it, scope and
velocity.
King was a great man indeed, but not so great thlll
anyone should feel unqualified or unable 10 carry the
yoke he bore and plowed on.
.
In our haste 10 honor King's memory. we have
forgouen an important aspect of what he stood forprogrcss. King earned our respect as an unyielding
catalyst for change. Sadly, we have chosen 10 rest on
our laurels and ilie fruiLs of his lnbor.
The deification of Dr. Manin Luther King. Jr. has
slowly cultivated feeling~ of incompetence and
incapability in both young and old African Americans.
Our respect and love for King in the years since his
death have unwillingly turned into homage paid 10 a
legendary savior of mythic proportions

A, one of our 1110!.l prominent leaders, King·,
c,amelc is u formidable o ne 10 live up 10. In African\mcncan C)CS, King was exceptional. but under closer
examination he was stil l human-1·us1 like the re,1of his
admirer,. And he was a man wit I fauhs.JUSI li ke most
of us. However. our unwillingness to recognize and
admit some of his shortcomings (as the pubhc outrage
directed toward Ralph Abernathy's book on Ki ng
manifests) will continue 10 bolster false notions of an
Olympian demi -god and subvert our future.
In that light. none of u~ could ever hope 10 be a leader
of King's caliber. No one (even those with the biggest
of egos) could ever think he or she was qualified 10
rescue African Americans from the drugs, violence and
pervasive sense of futurelessncss that currently shackle
us. The present thinking on King dictates that someone
would have to bc cra.i:y 10 even fathom becoming a
leader on his scale.
And so. most of us do not fathom such things.
Regrettably. we sit idly by as ourcommunitiescrum6lc
around us. We do 1101 demand of ourselves and each
other the commitment to progress and change, a quality
we so admired in King. fmpassivcly, we keep our eyes
fixed to the clouds hoping that one dark day they will
part and our beloved Martin will descend to lead us
once again 10 the promised land.
Unless we shake our image of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. as a mythical savior of unallai nablc moral
character, there will be nothing but dark and stormy
nights ahead.

The HILLTOP: yesterday,
today and forever
11,e fo//owi11g editorial original/\' appeared i11 the April
16. 1976 editio11 of The HILLTOP. Ii',, reprim it todtl\"
in celebmtion ofour 7 l-11<11111il-ersary as n•111i11der of
the principles and belieff that hm•e guided us oi·er the
years and will co111i1111e to i11 years 10 come.
Our purpose this year was clear. II was 10 produce
a quality publication designed not only 10 entertain and
inform. but to educate and enlighten the Howard
University student to the important issues of the day
both on and off campus.
Considering limitations in both time and resources,
we knew we could not be all things 10 a tt people.
Instead we made editorial and management decisions
that enabled us 10 focus in on what we Tell were the most
important of those issues.
We make no apologies for the slant we have taken
as far as issues concerning the freedom, liberation and
self-determination of African-Americans, Africans
Third World and other oppressed people are concerned:
The HLLLTOP this year was and hopefully will
forever remain partial and vocal in fm<or offreedom and
justice, and against racism and exploitation.
We considered ourselves an integral part of the
crusading Black press, and as such, presented articles
and perspectives about Africa, Black nationalism,
history. Islam , politics and culture in addition to our
coverage of campus events.
Like any large and act ive organizat ion, we were not

without internal disagreements or problems. However.
we would not have been able to accomplish what we
did if there had not bccn a coordi nated team effort.
The HlLLTOP Maff was compOsed of hrothers and
sisters who were dedicated and commilled 10 our
!11ission, far beyond the meager financial compensation
mvolvcd.
Secretaries and editors, reporters and photogrnphers,
all worked longer hours 1ltan essenually required
because they fell our job of serving the Howard
community was an important one.
If the HILLTOP this past year at any time motivated
any of you 10 think about and p0ssibly act upon the
problems we face as students, as an oppressed people
m~ide the United States. as a people who are part of
the Third World movement building a new world order.
then we feel Qur efforts were worthwhile.
Most importantly, for those students who are
returning and those of us who are leaving. much work
needs 10be done in all areas. If we have one last thing
10 say, it is please think about the welfare of our less
fortunate brothers and sisters who will never see the
inside of a college.
Education is not for individuals 10 get a good paying
job. II is to gai n knowledge and s kills 10 aid in the
liberation and communi ty-build ing of our people.
Brothers and sisters, the struggle conti nues!
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's tim.e for an
age m.akeover

that I had lost one of my precious
birthday gifts, I contemplated how
I would confront this brother, and
g~t my hat back. I remember
1b1nking to •:nyself"either I get my
hat back or 11 s on."
,Looking back now however, I
don 1. k_now how I got to that point.
I can t_1magrnc that I've become so
matenally _driven that a cap with
some Wh11c man's name on it
woul~ d_rivc me 10 a confrontation:
even ,r 11 was a gift. Maybe it was
t_hc anger that had built up in me
!rom the fact that I stood 10 get C's
Ill classes where I should have
gotten Pi.s. Or maybe I was just
rcadY. to get off 1h1s bus that was
now 10 11s fifth hour of travel.
Hakl Hallsl
. Wh~tever the reason, I stood up
t.LTOP Columnist
m the aisle and act;used thb brother
of taking my hat and demanded
,hild, I was always upset that he return it or else. II was a
rthday and Chmtmas-- very ugly scene, especially when
.,._·ause my birthday is on my hat turned up on the floor 1wo
and I always received a scats a~ead o( me. Although, I
Chri,tmas and birthday apolog_1zed tor my_ actwns,
i r,1 I wished that Santa sometli1ng was sllll ternbly wrong.
kl just stick 10 his job and
I couldn't believe it - me. a
, w11h m) birthday: but Black Nationalist Howard senior.
,ncd that 11 wa, just ea.~ier who has taken both "Race &
<>thcr, and 111 tact. there Racism" and "Psichology of the
-.ntaClaus! I hope I didn't Black Experience,· had made such
an error.
Jn)One.
However. it is easy 10 fall into
y, and holiday, for me,
· ha\'e always brought such a trap. particularly in a society
cert:1in amount of saturated w11h negative images of
-1-:mcnt. Therefore in 1991. Black males. The phrase "young
... ·r of reasons I decided black male" in fact has become
Id not participate in the synonymous with thc word
method of holiday and criminal. In my situation, I turned
cc:kbration. particularly 10 a brother not much different from
,hange of gifts which myself, and automatically labeled
1crwhelm these e,cnts in him a thief.
In other instances we've
p.,.,t year. howe,cr. many witnessed where two young White
nJ,. presented me with boys are murdered by their motlier.
and she is able to successfully
tnl birthday. Aller many
1hich usually centered convince the police that the crime
how stubborn and was perpetrated by a Black man:
ul 1 was. I accepted consequently a skctch of thh
· that "as ghen to me. I imaginary figure is plastered ·all
though. I havc some over the news. Our soc ieJy is
,1h1ful friends who really crumbling under the hands of an
ii I like and it wasn't really irresponsible. unethical, racist
media.
,to convince me 10 except
Christmas has nothing 10 do with
'·. ii\\ as the end of a hard Christ
anymore. it's shopping
and these girts seemed 10 season according to the media and
. "hat I needed 10 cheer as for "young black males," just be
careful if you see one while your
mat and a trip home.
shopping. As crazy as it may M:em.
1111.lll) Howard students. I
on a bus headed home for "e are an victims of this subtle type
days: Peter Pan and of racism. Even though I
:rd had a special rate. The apologized to that brother. I l<ncw
•-as horrible and it was lfiat ttiose words were too li11le too
late. The situation was detrimental
\\'hat is normally a four10
the both of us and showed no
. 10 Ne" York. became an
nt in bus ira,el. For a long signs of change anytime soon.
I know that when the clock
'llnd myself searching for
!lat indicated exactly when struck midnight on Dec. 3 I. 1994.
,n1ering: "The Twilight changing the negative images of
Black men may not ha,-e been at the
:uldn't ha,e been so bad top of many New Year's resolution
Ihad ,1ayed awake for the lists. However, as we head toward
,. However, I took a ,hort the second half of the decade. and
near the 21st century. I hope that all
. when I woke up. my
Black
people can resohe to change
'" Ralph Lauren baseball
, gone, I searched for it our present conditions throughout
11. and finally concluded the world.
I usually don't make any New
~ne must have taken it.
Ithought that the brother Year's resolutions. I did this year,
,;ro-s from me was the and I also returned 10 my original
IbJd no proof of this. but position about birthday and holiday
gifts. Hopefully. next year my
:d logical at the time.
friends will listen .
.tthere more than furious

MLK's m.oral iinperatives are
ineaningful for this generation
Dr. Joyce A. Ladner

As Americans pause to commemorate the
life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.. it is especially
useful to remember not only those ideals that he
stood for-integri ty. courage. justice and
compassion-ii is also important 10 ponder how
he would handle the weighty social problems
confronting our nation today.
I met King on several occasions. In 1962 he
spoke at Tougaloo College in Mississippi where
I was a student. I still treasure his autograph I
received that day when he challenged u, to
remain steadfast in our commitment 10 racial
justice, to be courageous, and 10 ha"e integrity
rn our pursuit of political and economic power.
I stood on the podium as a ,taffer at the March
on Washington on August 23. 1963. where I
watched him deliler his electrifying ··1 Have a
Dream" speech before 250.000 people. King
brought the marchers 10 their feet as he
articulated his vision of a new world order where
his four young children ·•would 1101 be judged by
the colorof their skin. but by the content of their
character,"
A few weeks later. I a11endcd the funeral of
three of the four young girls who were killed in
the racial bombing of the Sixth A,enuc 8ap1i,1
Church in Birmingham. In his eulogy, King
paid tribute 10 the three li11le girls as he
paraphrased Shakespeare: "Goodnight, sweet
princesses. those who symboliLe a new day,
May a night of angels take thee 10 thy eternal
rest.''
I saw him in the summer of 1966 al the march
to prote;,t 1he fatal shooting of James Meredith
who had earlier integrated the University of
Mississippi Law School. I a11cnded his funeral
in Atlanta in April 1968 and was among those
who traveled 10 Washington the next month for
the Poor People's March that King planned
before his unumely death.
How I wish college students today had a moral
leader with the force of Martin Luther King. My
generation was fortunate to have been shaped by
his ethos. to have had the opportunity 10 debate
the merits and 10 practice his philo,oph, of
nonviolence. We struggled with our own beliefs
as to whether our country should II age w:1r in
Vietnam: we ,ought solu1tons to poverty. and we

believed fervently in racial integration because
it was compatible with the racial equality for
whic_h _we were fighting with such deep
conv1c11on.
How fortunate we were 10 have had an
educated, young Black leader who challenged us
10 use the best of the moral fiber of our oeings
10 change the world. As a southerner. King
made all Americans look anew at the region oT
the nation that had been despised as backward.
As we survey today the national landscape
that is li11cred with broken bodies, maimed
spirits and the profoundly alienated, I wonder
what advice he would give us to cure this cancer
that has a11acked the young and old nlikc. He
exhorted Americans 10 go forth and create a
world that rejects the view Lhat our social
problems are incurable. It was his eternal
optimism that captivated my generation and
provided a larger purpose for our education. His
words and deeds were immortalized- and
emblazoned in our consciousness. They shaped
the ethical expectations of college students o(my
generation, and can do the same today.
If Martin Luther King were alive today, I
expect he would issue the same challenge 10
college students: Heed the call of your "belier
angcf,." Get involved and take charge of your
communities. Become volunteers. Bring about
social change. Make his dreams for a belier
world your reality.
Today's college students are faced with
challenges that I beheve are even tougher that the
challenge we faced in a11empting 10 eradicate
racial segregation and vigilante violence 30
years ago. The sharecroppers on Southern
plantations have been replaced by throngs of
unemJJloycd aimless youths populating large
cities. The growing pervasiveness of a culture of
drugs and violence is the antithesis of what
King preached.
Why has this generation fared so poorly?
Perhaps pan of the answer lies in the fact tliat
my generation did not pass on 10 our youth and
young adulls the les.~on we learned in our painful
but determined struggle. 111c luck of an ethical
imperative in higher education has meant thnt
professors and administrators alike have evaded
part of their social responsibility-a
responsibility to teach Mude111, that they must
use their knowledge for the ele,ation of the

common good, and that they must become
agents of change in a world that demands that
tnex be so, now more that ever.
This is a generation that will have 10 solve
complex social and economic problems that did
n?l exist during Ki~g·s lifetime. i:een pregnancy.
violence, drugs. rnter-generauonal poverty.
illiteracy and a plethora of other problems have
emerged since his death in 1968. These arc the
problems that will be passed on 10 the college
students of today.
The best way to remember Martin Luther
King. Jr. is not by immortali7ing him, but by
integrating his moml imperatives into our formal
educational training. Educators must find new
ways 10 translate the essence of that message and
to make it meaningfu l for this generation.
Universities and colleges must rethi nk the
traditional formulas and curricula, reline the
methods and apply this knowledge 10 address
these global problems.
Higher educational institutions are particularly
suited to provide the leadership because they can
link theory with practice and teach principlecentered leadership 10 today's college students.
It does not mailer whether one is a Republican.
Democrat or Independent: all students need to
be guided by ethical imperatives if they are to
be engaged in solving the problems of their
generatron.
Through his powerful vision. King foretold
the ominously vrolent times in which we now
live. "It is a climate where men cannot disagree
without being disagreeable, and where tliey
express their disagreement through violence and
murder." he wrote. "So in a sense we arc all
participants in 1ha1 horrible act that tarnished the
,magc of our nation. . . We have created an
atmosphere in which violence and hatred have
become popular pastimes."
As educators. our challenge is 10 teach our
Mudents how to recapture that spirit of
commitment. oetimism and determination. The
"empowerment· they seek shoo Id enlist them as
change agents in pursuit of a belier. more caring
world.

The ll'rirer is Interim Preside11r of Holl'ard
U11frersit1: Repri11tedfro111 rlle \\!islli11gto11 Post.
Ja1111ary 14. 1995,
.

Forget O.J. Siinpson, let's put
backward religious beliefs on trial
Marvin C. Bryan Jr.

Have you ever wondered what would happen
if you brought all the ideas of various relii,ions
into a courtroom and tried to prove those ideas
as either fact or fiction? What if you could call
God himself up to the witness stand? If I were
the prosecutor questioning religion I would ask
God a couple of questions.
My first question would be that if God is
omnipotent. then why does He allow e, ii 10 roam
the earth when He has the power to stop it? I
would also ask God why He condemns human,
for sin and send them to hell when He has 2iven
us animalistic and impulsive instincts io do
wrong.
I would ask the jury whether they believed it
is the fault of human beings when they ;in if
senet ic and environmental factors make it
nnpossible for them to obey biblical laws. I
would ask God why animals weren't held
responsible fortheirsrns since humans basically
have the same instinc~s and impulses as they do.
As prosecutor, I would a11emp1 to convince
the jury that the killing. stealing and fornication

humans commit arc because we are animals also be sure 10 ask him how the Catholic religion
and arc supposed 10 these sins 10 ,urvive. can lei ordained priests get away with molesting
Animals kill for territorv and so do humans. little boys and g1rls.
In my closing argument I would tell the jury
Additionally. animals (particularly males) often
that
humans do not have all the answers to
have more than one mate. Such rs the impulse
explain oor existence. Most people believe in
that drives men whether they admit it or not.
I would ask God why He let Satan challenge God and trust in their religion because they are
him when he was an angel-especially if He rs scared of death and other frightening.
occurrences in life.
omnipotent. It seems 10 me (being the mere unexplained
Sometimes religion seems 10 be a roadblock
mortal that I am) that if God was ommpotcnt and 10 science
and other factual theories that help
all-knowin~ He would have stopped Satan long
before the ihought of mutiny would have ever humans understand how we came to be and what
crossed Satan's mind, If Satan knew fora fact that our purpose is. As an educated Black man, I will
10 see more facts before I believe wholly
he couldn't beat God and would be severely have
in
an
unproved myth given to Black people by
punished for trying to do so. he never would have
traders.
attempted it. Apparently Satan must have slave
Members of all races have 10 be open-minded
1houeh1 that God was not all that powerful.
fhe neKt witness I would call 10 the stand 10 all explanations of life from the Big Bang
would be the Pope -the ideal leader of human theory to evolution, no matter how far-fetched.
personal belief is that there is some kind of
Christian leadership. I would ask him whether My
higher
power out there that awaits us after.
ornot he believed it was racist 10 depict a blond. However,
there arc too many "what-ifs" 10 heed
blue-eyed Jesus when it was impossible for a biblical laws
that were wrillen by sinful men.
man of1ha11ime and region to be anvthingother
than Dark-skinned and curly hairdo.'1,.would ask The wrirer is a sophomore majori11g i11
him how the Christian religion could sit idly for
years and witness hundreds of years of slavery journalism.
occur wi thout taking a stand against it. I woulo
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however drew no Washington Post
coverag~. although Muhammad _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
garnercil three articles and five P?SI
editorials for lus controversial
Carmen Willoughby
I time to boycoll the
speeches.
lOlt Po:,1? I think ~o. Most
LaM semester. Post reporter
I am completely outraged and
agree that 1994 was a very Valerie Strauss wrote an article shocked at the sorry state of the
,car for 11oward University. (December 3
l 994) about Howard University Schoo l of
by the \Vashington Post Howard's rece1;t layoffs. 1n the Mu,ic (of which I am a proud Cum
article Ms. Strauss reported that Laude graduate).
I refer
to that pain.
ng the spring :,emester of Clark' Atlanta Uni vcrs!tY w_as specifically to the lead article in the
lhalid Muhammad made
publiciz ing Howard's f1nanc1al Campus section of the October 28.
lrovcrsial speeches on troubles. She referenced what 1994 issue of The HILLTOP
1 campus. Media outlets
turned out 10 be a letter/flye~ that ("Goldsby's recital sparks
, the country covered was not authorized by the President con1ro1-ersy. protest"). In as much as
l!tches, but it was the of Clark Atlanta University. Ms. I have read the Ie11crs of both the
,:on Post that scrutinized Strauss was later rebuked in a le11er music faculty of the College of Fine
e Post by the CAU President for Arts and the student body of the
!he most.
101
1 to pit Howard a~ainst CAU.
~ were ,everal articles
trying
School of Music. dated May 14,
"1 in the Post pertaining 10
The Washington Posts latest slap 1994 ("Unethical commencement
Muhammad's visi ts to in the face 10 Howard c,ame in th~ procedures: Le11er 10 the Editor:")
1 campus -never mind
District Weekly sections " In/Out'
and October 20. 1994 ("A Slap in
Howard student.s a11ended libi for the new year (January 5, the Face") respectively. [ have every
-liese events. These aniclcs
1995). Howard was in the ·'Out" reason to believe the faculty anil
t n followed by three section. Across from Ho,~ard _in students.
auacking Howard wri11cn the " In" section was the Umvers111.
All these people cannot possibly
:ally syndicated columnist. of the District of Columbia. Don I be lying about the same 1l1ing. as
et me wrong. UDC is a fine Ms. Goldsby seems to imply. TI1e
•Cohen. In addition. the
:u also (>Ublished a leuer fchool. However, it is one thi!1g 1~ unanimous voteoftheentireSchool
.ibbi Av, Weiss entitled list "make-up" on the "Out" hst; 11 of Music and College of Fine Arts
\bout Anti-Semitism at is another 1hrn!!. IO insult someone's facully docs not sound like "a few"
to me. Apparently Helen Goldsby
•U,?" that suggested that alma mater. Wake up Howard men and is not verx good m math, either. or
:a was a ha1e-1iTied school.
women! Boycou the Washington she would lmow that whether in
h~uld argue that Khalid
elerncntar> school math, college
~·s visits were big news Post!
algcbm. college calculus or nuclear
.,hy of the coverage they
The writer is a /994 grt1drwre of physics, one plus one still equal,
en. However. Gen. Colin
two, three plus three equals six and
lddressing Howard's 1994 Holl'ard Uni,•ersit):
five plus five will always equal ten.
tement exercises was also
:1en1. Commencemen t,
Jellre L. Barnett

i

Dr. Norris and Dr. Donaldson
should be as familiar with the
approved curriculum as are the
faculty members. If the stated
curriculum indicates what a student
in a specific majorneeds in order to
graduate (and I believe it does).
then all those concerned students. faculty, deans. department
chairs, the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, the Interim
President of the University and the
Board of Trustees -arc mandated
and obliged to carry out their
respective responsibilities 10 the
leller.
Ms. Goldsby ask,. "What does
it have 10 do w11h the students?" I
rise to inform her that it indeed has
ever)thing to do with the students.
both present and prospective ones'
The current students have a
justifiable concern for their own
status, both as students of Howard
University as a whole and for their
status and welfare wi th in the
School of Music and College of
Fine Arts. and rightfully so.
What kind of precedent is set
when there are hard-working,
talented students who are achieving
musically and academically anil
fulfilling their requirements, and
one person is allowed to sidestep
and nout them?
The implication for prospee;tive
students ,seven more urgent srnce

'
.
.
they are requ1r~d 10 have a ccrl!(tn
type of academic average, specific
SAT and Coll ege Entran~e
Examination board scores and, m
the case of graduate students.
s_pecific scores on the Graduate
Record Examination to be admilted
10 the University in the first place.
!"'usic students have to un~ergo
instrumental and vocal aud1t1ons
and theory tests (melodic dictation.
sight:singing, intervals. etc.) to
quality for acceptance.
It should be evident to Ms.
Goldsby that the standards of the
University as a )vhole, not just the
School of Music and College of
Fine Arts, impact studen ts for
longer than their a~ademic lives.
They greatly determme the type of
graduates Howard University turns
out lo go into their professions and
assu_rne further postgraduate
studies. In ot he~ wo!ds, every
student of the Umvers,t)'., without
exception, must fu lfill every
requirement ofhisorherprescribed
course of study before even bemg
considered for graduation, much
less aw~rdf?d a degree.
.
It rs s1gnrlicant 10 note 1hn1 m the
sa rn~ issue of The HIL_LTOP
previously me!)IIOned. an.article on
students seeking alumm support
(S tu dent grour, actively see ks
alumni support') appeared. If the
alumn i were polled (especially

.
.
School of Music _alumni, among
who are several reurcd faculty), the
resuhs would, no doubt, be
revealrng.
This brings me 10 suggest that
(I) the School of Music alumni, the
l-loward University Choir alumni
and the Friends of the School of
Music.be re(!rganized and(~) there
be a direct hne of commun1ca11on
established between stu dents.
faculty and alumni.
The future of our School of
Music and College_of Fi~e Arts is
at stake and a cohesive umt of these
three bodies can make the si1ua1io~
belier rnstead of v,orse. Such a umt
would make students feel that they
have allies i_n the alumni and faculty
thus enabling them to speak the
truth should reprisals be sought
against them. .
.
,
Fellow alumm and fnend_s. lets
restore the School of ~usrc and
College of Fane Arts to its former
artist ic luster and create an
atmosphere. where artis_ts are
trarned by ar11s1-1eachers wrth true
love for the arts. The. P.re~en t
atmos_phere fost~rs poh11ck1!)g,
wheehng and dealing, deal-making
~nd back-scrat~.hing. Let's get ridoT
Howard-gate once and for all .

The writer ir an alwmu, of the
School of Music.

Your op·· ·on ---atters.
it your perspective to The Hilltop.
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LERY
'Ifie Cfia1np

GREEED

'.Between e;r]emfed' quivers, fie questianed'
wfietfter
ornat
revoCutton a(wts
time,
space
for fovers to rfevote tfteir
ene19y, intensity, strength,
to lacfi otlier
J-fe {(_new tliizt if liis
ft •art
cou(rf not 6e
one

witli fi6eratum, tliere is no wve
ofanytliing
tfiose spaces
tevoitf
ofstmB!Jfe
wou(rf not cou(rf not surrounrf rror contain fiim.
:Jfe fiarf 6een taugfit
tliat
(ove is potentia((y rfangerous,
a certain a11Wun t of fiate is quite necessary
for
revo(ution

g

w

r
g

..

1.

passion overrirfes intention.

(

6y Jlsfc/iari

(

L

(

'B[afi 'B[afi and even more 'B[afi
I liate it 1/iat wlienever ,vi:get off tliepliont, lit says
"51.iaig_lit am!' I'm /IOI 07lf of liL, 11iogas.
I mean, you kJrow wliat I 111 sayi11 ', Slit '.s ahil/lys
gettin •maa over little s- t! I ai11 't gonna 6e te{fin'
lier I (ow yo11 evcnJ time u1e get off tlie plione.
'11iat '.s some of' 6itch s-t!
51.nif 1diat is so important a6out that aamn Sega? If he
11 1011(J spmJ fia(f as much time 111titli me as lie ioe.s 1vitli
;'.(aiftftn 95, uie w11fa fiave area{ rtfationsliip.
'.But yt111 kJ1ow wfiat rea({y tick.me off tlio119fi? Sfie afways
6e try111' ta liave 011e of tfem fieart to fieart co11versatio11s
wfien I 6e pfayi11' my Sega (jenesis! 1 mean, (j<YT-'1J5l9.{'J{j
Slie air1 't correct.
>Inaa(( tliose 6roatfs he caffs his frientf.~. '.)tali, righ t! I tfo11 't
su ,vliy they got to 6t ca{fo1 him a{{ tlie time 1vitfi tfieir
pr.,6fems mu(stuff. :Ju tfc11 't even tafl;__to me a6011t fiis
pro6kms.,:Jfow come f1C (a11 tal{(to tfiem?
'But you IQ1ow wliat sfie 6e rea([y trippill 'off of? 'lJem 6roaas
that 6e ca([i11' me. I 111ea11, she 6e tliink_i11 • tliat tfiey 6c wa11ti11'
me or sometfiin '. I'm sayi11' fif(g ais ...ca11 't a nigga have frie11tfs?

'Jl(jggas got to 6c so aa11111 cool '11ie 011(y time fie shows me
any fc.ir1tf of affectio11 is wfie11 fie wants some.
1t '., liRJ tfiis (it{. I hatf to 6ust my ass for tfiru wuf& to get

wit fier am[ 110w tliat I Ii ave fier, why ifc I gotta 6e loin' tfiat
611/fs- t? She kJtoW I fiRJ lier.

not greed

J kJ,ow I sfiouftfjust forget it, 6ut I aon 't fc.now. 9fe just maf(_es

me feef so gooa. Jina we always faugfi ana taffi;,.a6out tf111116 stuff.
'Even thougfi fie can 6e an ass, I {qtow fie {oves me. 'Damn. I love liim, too.
'11iat '.s my nigga.
'But y ([iow RJl, she maf(g me smift. Sfie 6e tfiere wfim I got
s-t 011 my mintf. Sfie coo{. '.)'au k_now wfrat / 'm saying. Sfie
aierigh t. ')eah, slie '.s aieriglit.
'By 'Ta11i{(a a11tf 9,(e

s
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~rking Out in a Winter Wonderland

e it or not, this is the perfect time to
i!it:. ihe cold weather helps to increaee
amount of calories lost through the
. But be sure to bundle up in order to
nt hypothermia. Studies also show
, ueing in natural light helps get rid of
llluee that usually comes with the
weather of January and February,
h can eventually lead to overeating.
i i~ all the more reason to do some jog, or walking right now. So get to itl

By Rashida Syed
Hilltop Staff Writer

1995 is here and a
new semester is underway-out with the unfinished business of the past
year and the goals that you
Tempo Bookshelf
never reached, and in with
rdcover Fiction
newly developed feelings of optimism
and positivity.
51etere and Lovers by Connie Briscoe
Yes. some of your promises of ,elfwr Colline)
improvemem during the past year may
have been broken. And yes. you may not
Juet Ae I Am by E. Lynn Harrie
even remember what you pledged to ~eep
in the first place. But don't fret. It i, a new
:tileaay)
year and you can redeem yourself. This
Ugly Waye by ilna McElroy Anea
time you are goi ng keeptho,e wd l-imen1ioned resolutions-really.
Jrcourt Brace)
1111 Coemopolltan, January

1995

!!lack Betty by Walter Mosley

ow to keep you

New Year's Resolutions

Getting in Shape

Malaika Bobino'< plans are alread)
underway.
n Search of Satisfaction by
" I wanl 10 lose I5 pounds by the spring
and
tone up my bod):" 1he senior majorifomia Cooper (Bantan Doubleday Dell)
ing in human de,elopment said.
"And when I lose my 15 pounds I'm
going 10 maintain my weight too. When
cton
you see me in the spring you'll be like.
Makes Me Wanna Holler: A Young Black 'Go Malaika!,"' she added.
Freshman Jamil Green has also made
In America by Nathan McCall
losing weight one of her resolutions 1his
year.
"T really want 10 get in shape. h's someIn the Company of My Sister: Black thing I need to do," the legal communien and Self-Esteem by Julia A. Boyd cations major said.
According 10 a January 9th airing of
:itt-On)
Brondcas1 House live, losing weight and
eating heahhier is one of the most comIn the Spirit by Susan iaylor (Amietad)
mon promises that people make each year,
even
beating oul the resolution lo stop
Gal by Ruthie Bolton (Harcourt Brace)
smoking or drinking.
Succeee Rune in Our Race by George
In a recent issue of Maclean·s. weight
loss
specialist Helen Kohl claimed that the
ser (William Morrow)
only method of effective weight loss is the
adoption of heahhy eating habits.
"People who need 10 lose weight should
Paperback Fiction
eat only when 1hey arc hungry and tl1ey
lnviell,le Life by E. Lynn Harrie (Anchor) should read food labels carefully to check
for hidden fats and sugar,," , he said.
Your Blues Ain't Like Mine by Bebe
While heahhy eating habits ,hould be
considered
a mus1 al all times. exercise
e Campbell (One World/Ballantine)
offers another alternative 10 losing \\Cigh1.
Devil in a Blue Drees by Walter Moe,ley
''The first thing that anyone needs to
do is 10 find out what they need from their
ket Books)
bodies 10 gel in shape. There are three
major components that need 10 be filled:
Forever Yours by Francie Ray
the mental, the physical and the spiritual.
rJ1acle Books)
There needs 10 be a balance between each
Disappearing Acta by 'ferry McMillan one." Sensei Juan. the Universal Martial
Aris Center (UMAC) Head Instructor
ket Book5)
said.
Sensei Juan claims that s1uden1s can
maintain their goal of losing weight and
getting fit in classes he 1eaches in the
ction
Bethune Annex. Student> can participate
Acts of Faith: Dally Meditations for Peo- in martial arts and aerobics.
·'My organization offers classes in the
of Color by lyanla Vanzant
1rad i1iona l way of physical fit ness
side/Simon & Schuster)
advancement from an African perspective.
Yurugu by Marimba Anl
N. Norton)

f8

·ca World Presa)
Tapping the Power Within: A Path to
·Empowerment for Black Women by
ia Vanzant (Harlem River Pree5/ Writer5
Readers Publishings)

A good workout is divided into three
parts: the body toning, the flexibility, and
the cardiovascular workout. My students
achieve their goals of body toning. They
hm•c stronger arms. stronger legs and
,1ronger abdominal,."
"You can do a physical aerobics class
all day and it won't mean anything. You
must use )Our mental capacity, combined
with your physical capacity. balanced by
your spiritual capacity, and that is how you
acquire a balanced, full and complete
workout," he added.

Getting Those Grades Up
Weight loss, however. was not the only
goal in mind on campu\. Studying harder and gening belier grnde;, coupled with
ending procrastination and beginning
organization are very popular resolutions
among s1uden1s.
Sophomore Jenea Joyner is glad 10 have
the oppormnil)' to start over this semester.
'·My goal is 10 do beuer 1han 1 did last
semester and basically 10 get a 3.5. 1 am
going 10 study harder in each class, and
not just some classes." the mechanical
engineering major ,aid.
"I am going to try 10 keep a good grade
point average." Roxene Gascoigne, a
freshman majoring in chemistry said.
At the beginning of each semester.
many students make plans and promise
their families and themselves that they
will be a model student. Unfortunately,
most students have yet to master the art of
executing their plan successfully.
Seuing personal goals in each class is
1110,1 often the first step in achieving good
grades at the end of the semester. However, as the semester continues, classes
seem 10 gel harder and papers and homework start piling up. Many students realize that they have unin1en1ionally slacked
off. But don't worry, help is available.

Go To Class!
The Division of Academic Affairs
offers a booklet entitled Academic Success at Howard: A Practical Guid~ which
is designed to increase student organization and elimi nate procrast ination. Many
students 1osscd away that booklet a long
time ago because the information was
seemingly geared toward freshmen. Bui it
can be useful 10 anyone.
The guide encourages studenLs 10 anend
all information and orientation sessions 10
gel information fi rst hand. Students should

Earn extra money.
Meet interesting people.

&lack Pearle: Dally Meditations, Afflrions and lnepiration e for African
rlcans by Eric Copage
I/ William Morrow)
In Search of Goodpueey: Living Without
l,y Don Spears ( Don Spears Enter-

0)
m Eseence, January 1995

this goal.
"My goal is to strive
to do the best I can in the
classroom. I also will
continue to gai n the
skills 1ha1 I'll need 10 do
well in the work force."
he said.
"I want this to be a
anend all classes on the first day 10 obtain year that I try to meet all of my goals, not
crucial information about their courses. h only this year, but for the future," he
also encourages students 10 aucnd class on added.
Academics aside, students also desire
a regular basis.
The second semester is always the most 10 have belier social lives and to be more
difficult for students in terms of alien- involved in campus ac1ivi1ies.
Gascoigne, an international s1Uden1
dance because of the cold and nasty winfrom
Jamaica said, "I want 10 try 10 gel
ter months and the tempting sunny days
of spring. But weatheri ng the storm of more familiar with things around here."
Joyner, a transfer student from North
class skipping temptation will lend to
Carolina A&T added, "I wanted 10 come
beneficial results on your transcript.
back to school with a positive attitude and
try 10 get to know more people. I plan to
Get Organized
get in\'olved in more activities on camThe guide also suggests that organi- pus."
Considering the population of students
zation is the most important key 10 suchere
at the University's main campus,
cess.
getting
to know more people should be
Students must be organized in all
one
of
the
easiest resolutions 10 keep.
aspects of their school Jives. In other
It
is
recommended
by many instrucwords, they are first advised 10 get their
tors
that
s1uden1s
gel
acquainted
with at
Ii ves organized, including housing, trans·
least one person from each class. in case
porta1ion, and fi nances, etc.
Then materials for each course should of absence from class and also for a poten•
be organized into categories such as: class tial study partner. However, it does not
notes, course outlines, handouts and have to end here. There are clubs and orgaassignments. Students should keep an ni1,a1ions on campus 10 meet the interests
assignment notebook and calendar and of almost every student. There are also
prepare a study guide. They are encour- activities taking place on 1he Yard, in doraged 10 talk with their advisors, make use mitories and other buildings all year long.
Although most students shared the
of their instructor's office hours, and most
same general goals, many had personal
importantly, ask questions.
aspirations all their own.
"I want 10 have a belier temper than I
Pledge Not to Procrastinate
had in high school," Keith Barnes, afreshman majoring in' business said.
Nicole Mon1eiro. a psychology major.
"It was commonplace to go off on a
admined that she had just finished clearteacher in my high school if they made
ing up an incompli!le grade and that she
you upset, but I realize that I have 10 be
often procrastinates.
more adult and tactful here." he added.
''My goal is not to procrastinate thi s
"Aside from graduating and gelling
semester. I want to continue to strive for accepted 10 somebody's medical school,
my goal, like I 1ry1odoeveryyear. !'lido I want 10 establish good credit. I have all
this by planning for the future ahead of of I995 10 do it." Bobino said.
time," the senior said.
Bobino has also made what she calls
According to David Burns in a recent a lifetime goal and she has already begun
Readers Digest article, procrastination is 10 follow through on it.
usually the result of other p~blems such
"I've decided to change my attitude
as fe'eling overwhelmed, lack of time and toward human beings. I will no longer
even fear of failure.
allow anyone to stress me out or accept
Strategies 10 combat procrastination any negativity from any man nor woman;·
include learning to expect difficulties and she said.
breaking unpleasant jobs up into smaller.
She added. "I did something for the
easier tasks.
first time. I bought a journal. and it helps.
What you do is when you gel angry with
Develop A Better Attitude
1hese people and you want to curse somebody out, you just write iri your journal.
In addition 10 setting goals. many stu- II relieves your mind and then you can
dents have gained the confidence 10 gel the smile and walk away."
results they desire and arc sure that they
Whatever your goals or r~solutions may
will succeed.
be for this year, keep a positive attitude,
Brian Carkhuff, a second year MBA and most importantly- follow through.
siudent, who plans to get all "As" this
semester has no doubl that he will achieve

Write for the emp

section of the Hilltop.

Meetings are held every Monday at 5:00 pm at the Howard Plaza
Towers West, Room P-14.
For more information, call Melinda Spaulding at (202) 806-6866
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PEOPLE
Veteran Ultrasonographer goes beyond call of dut:
Howard grad Judy Williams gives back to community in unique way

Judy Williams and daughter Gabrielle
BY, Stacey Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer

Judy Williams leans forward
for a closer look at her monitor.
Her eyes examine the smooth
rounded edges of a tiny rotating
image. At the cen ter of her
screen is a small flashing light.
It is the beating heart of a
healthy five-month old fetus.
Examinations like this are
routine for Williams. S he is a
veteran ultrasonographer.
" I perform examinations to
determine the disease state of

the body and diagnose things
like ep topic pregnancies and
abdominal aneurisms. This
fie l d is a crucial area in
medic ine mainly because there
are
so
ma ny different
app lications
in
usi ng
ultrasound.'. Williams said.
Medica l technicians like
Williams use ultrasound 10
crea te a motion picture of
in ternal parts of the body. They
insert a small instrumen t
through which sound waves
travel. This device is linked to
a co mputer which changes
these sound waves into images.

Only $1,699. Or about $33, a mo111b.'

-

Macintosh' Perfom1a'
636 81250 wilh CD·RO,lf, Apple' O;lor Plus 14'
Display, AppleDesig1t Keyboard and11UJ1ise.

From these images, a diagnos is
is made.
" It's a very challenging
field. You go thro ugh extensive
training involv ing the physics
of sound, anatomy and
chemis try. It is not a field you
can come ri~ht of high schoo l
and get into,' she explai ned .
Williams attended Howard
Un ;versity fro m 1972 to 1976.
She says her major. h uman
nutri tion, helped her get into
her field o f med ic ine. But
however wel I her college
experience prepared her for a
career in ultrasonography, it did
not prepa re her for the outside
world.
Accordi ng 10 Williams the
socia l env ironrnent at Howard
was different then. There was a
conscio us effort to be Black
and to know, and to read. The
e mphasis then, she expla in ed
was o n bolh the brother and the
sister. And what was righ t and
what was not.
"When I graduated, it was
kind of a lost t ime for me
because I knew that I didn't
have enough of what I needed
to go out and have a career. You
just could not go into the world
with those same attitudes; it
just didn't work," she said.
Instead of a career she opted
for a husband and married in
the early I 980's. Though still in
medical school, her liusband
worked as an assistant lo a
physician and Wi ll iams worked
as a housewi fe. Then, in 1984
wi th the birth of her daughter,
Gabrielle, Williams became a
mother.
The sudden death of her
husband. she recalled, forced
her 10 leave home and go to
work- beginni ng life on her
own.
·'Now that I think abou t il,
the woman that I am wou ld
have been wasted had beinl! a
housewife been my future. I
came into my own aft er
realizing that there was
someone else there besides that
person." William s said.
Her interest in the field of
medicine was keen, although
she says she did not have the
patience to spend years in

Being a counse lor for her
medical schoo l. But, a tip from
her younger brot her convi nced palients is important to
Williams. She sa)'s she tries to
her 10 s tudy ultrasound.
Her brother. Ricky Wi lliams. give good advice withou t
38. is a prac ticing veteranarian tellini the perso~ what 10 do.
,;I have moved mto s 1tuat1ons
in t he s uburbs of Atlan t a,
Georgia. Eight years ago. while where some women, for some
in medical sclioo l he lea rned reason, can't t alk to t he ir
about the use of ultrasound as it docto~s. and they come to 1he
relates to anima ls. It was exa mination and they just let
through the study of animals go of everyth i ng a nd s tart
and mammals. 1n fac t, that ta lking to me about their
ultrasound was first discovered. concerns."
At age 40, the former Bison
Bats and wha les hear. emi t.
and respond to soundwaves 1hat has nou ced many changes in
are above the range for human her field of medicine. She says
hear ing. According to the latest the typical blond-haired. bluelook
of
many
sc ientific data, the average eyed
ul trasonographer s is gone
perso n can hear sounds up 10
20,000 hertz (one hertz thanks to new schools and
equaling one cycle of sound per belier programs.
As new medical technology
second). An ultrasound is any
emerges, th is trend seems likely
sound above this frequency.
Scien tists d iscovered that by to con tin ue.
Job forecasting companies
expand ing
the
use
of
like Vocational Biographies.
soundwaves, ultrasou nd coul d
be used as a safer alternat ive X- Inc. mai ntain the outlook for
ultasonographers is good as
rays for exam ining the body.
However, eight years ago, few
majo r un iversities offered
classes in the s tudy of
ultrasound.
" I was going to get into an
emergency medica l tech
program, but as l uck wou ld
have it 1ha1 class was c losed.
But, there was a course in
ultrasound at a local medical
college and i t sounded
interesting so I decided to
check it ou t," Judy Williams
said.
Today, she is enjoying the
benefi ts of her career, as she
comp le les her s ixth year in
professional medicine . She
admits being a single-parent is
hard. but she says the financial
rewa rds
of
being
a
ullrasonographer
arc
wo n hwh il e.
For the many pauents she
sees, however, at Res1on
Medical Center, s he is no t
simP.IY an ultrasonographer.
'There was a woman I saw
about six months ago, and she
was pregnant. Her husband was
mess ing around and she had
two chifdren. She just said, ·My
husband doesn't want this
chi ld,' And. I jus t let her
unload." Williams said.

long as they have the
education.
ultrasonographcrs ha\C
schoo l education alon,
two yea rs training at a ii
college. And, man)
registe r with t he Am
Registry of Diagnos tic ~I
Sonographers. As Arntt
continue to li ve lo nger t
population grows, the,
ultrasound technology ii
to increase. And, ft
insider's poin t of vie,
outlook seems to be the
"It's a leading edge i
discipline ,IS far as med.
concerned. From wha1
see there's no end t
possibilities of ultras
Wi lliams said.
In five years the 1
medica l technician sa
hopes 10 teach ultrasou:
eventually enter the f1
vascular sonography.

Vital Statistic
Name: Judy Williams
Age: 40

Profession: Ultrasonographi
at R eston Medical Center

Words of Wisdom: "Now thal
think about it, the woman thal
am would have been wasted ha
being a housewife been my
future. "

Before you need to make a tttt:
single payment, Mercury will .,,itsr•~·~
have orbited the sun, your .....
New Year's resolutions will ·. ~· ..~·•·
have been broken and the love
of your life will have corne and
gone at least three times.

Only $2,508. Or about $47. a 1110/llb.1
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER."

Were not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need-lime. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple ComputerLoan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

Macintosh' Performa'
6115&'350111iib CD-ROI( Multiple !can 15 Display,
AppleDesi{Jn KeJward andmouse.

erals without making asingle payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hasrues.
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
,
power every student needs. The power to be your best~

Howard University Bookstore System
24014th Street N.W• Washington, D.C. 20059
Contact Al Payneor Mykl Gormley
Voice: 202-806-6658 • Fax: 202-462-9800

Apple 9
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Adrnmatic increase in the price of
pizza. ,our ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.
Whatever explanation you give your folks for
pauperdorn, 1vith

Success ls Never Out Of Reach

At Sprint.

S56 fares on

the Delta Shunk,
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Save So Much Money
Flying Home You'll
Need ANew Excuse To
Borrow Some When
You Get There.
I

telling them you spent it all rushing home 10

Sprint's all digital, fibcr•op1 ic netY.'Ork put-s our custome~ in touch with
anyone, anywhere in seeo1\d,. Keeping them within r1.--ach is what keef6 lb
m front of the indu,uy. For tho:.c who share our c-n<.'l'JlY •nd spirit of innovation,
success 1.s never om of reach

them just won't fl) an)'tnore.
ln1roducing the Delta Shunle l'lii;ht
Pack. You can gel four one-way Shuule
coupons for $253~-Or eight for S+13~ Stop at
any Delta ticket office in New York, Boston or
\\'ashmgton. DC or just pick up a pack at any

;.1t Sprint,

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, JANU ARY 25
11:30 - 1:30
FACULTY LOUNGE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
I( y\X1are nn MllA srudcntor ~ior intcre.ted in a career in tdccom1nunication.,
plco.,c call l ,800-96S-RSVI' to """"'c your space. Sprint reprcscnr;uives
w11l 1"' .w,ulahlc m mlk to you following the prescncarioo. RNnnc. are welcome.

Yoor l'C'.Ch m.iy never succeed \'O<IT gr;,sp at Sprint. We offer highly comperinve
~Llrie:;, nlong with one of the imlu~try'::. best benefits p.lekag~. You'll find
we value t.ile.nt and re\\,ard accomplishment~.

Delta Shunle
airport
ticket counter :md go.
No reservations necessarr
The Delt., Shunle's made gelling
home cheap and ea;1, and explaining where all

•I

your money went h~rd. 'Course if all ebe faib.
i·ou can always tell your parents the dog ,11c it.

I
l

i

~ DELTA SHUTTLE

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
HILLTOP
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Graduate Program • Health Systems Management
YOUR CAREER IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
STARTS HERE · RUSH UNIVERSITY
~

Health Care Administralion is a rapidl)' growing field that demands
professionally educated. highly skilled managers.
T HE GRJ\ DUATE PROG RAM IN HEAl: fll SYSTt:MS MANAGF.~tF.N1'

al Rush University in Chicago combines a unique practitioner•leacher
foculty model wilh a curriculum that inlegrates theory, praclice and
research. The two-year. full-time course of sludy, leading to a Masler of
Science degree. also offers the following benefits:
• Practical health care experience through paid part-lime
employment during the school year and in lhe summer.
• Small. personalized classes.
• An exlensivt and successful job placement network.
• Summer and poslgraduale inlernalional internship and
fellowship opportunities.
• Involvement with Rush,Presbyterian-SI. Luke's Medical Center one of the most prestigious health care focililies in the world.
• Availability of scholarships and financial packages.
• The vibrant city of Chicago. home ol great culture,
food and enterlainment.
Member:
,\.~sociation ol tJniversity Programs in
Health Administration
Accredited by:
Commission on lnstilulions of Higher Education of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
Accrediting Commission on Education for lleallh
Services Administration.
For m ore information or lo arrange a visil,

call us al (3 12) 942-5402 or 1-800-942-5402.

(i)RUSH
RUSH UNIVERSITY
Department of Ilealth Systems Management
1653 West Congress Parkway
Chicago. Ill inois 60612

I
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Ibex Nightclub, Howard grad-tO host 'The
Biggest Back To School Hip-Hop Jani Ever'
B).'. Miguel Burke

Hilltop Staff Writer
Hip-hop artists The Artifacts,
Organi zed Konfu sion, Common
Sense. The Beatnuts and Howard
University's own Madarocka will
be dropping sonic serious lyrics as
1hey perform at the Ibex nightclub
tonight.
With 1he help of promotional
group Phoenix Entertainment, the
first hip-hop concert of 1995
promises 10 be ''The Bigges1 Back
To School Hip-Hop Jam Ever."
For those Howard students who
are not familiar with Phoenix
Entertainment. the promoters are
re~ponsible for bringing anists such
as -Slack Moon, Wu-1hng Clan.
Nas, The Pharcyde. MC Eiht. Jeru
The Damaja. Warren G. and The
Gcto Boys to the Washington D.C.
area.
Howard alumnus Ugo
Ahagho1u. executive-in-charge of
Phoenix
Entertainment's
subsidiary. Eagle Emertainment.
has played an active role in bringing
these pe rformers 10 hip-hop
junkie,.
"Basically, my whole focus was
to get D.C. open to the ,cal artis1s
in nip-hop music. Ea.1or west coast

didn't make a difference, as long
they represent. So by 1he time
Homecoming came around. I
realized chat we {Phoenix
Entertainment and 315, a group of
Howard student promoters) had
promoted 75 percent of 1he hiphop shows in 1994," Ahaghotu
said.
Ahaghotu, bener known as
U.G.O .. began promoting at a New
York club called Mars before he
came 10 Howard.
"My cousin was throwing parties
and I used to follow him around,"
Ahagho1u said. ''Thai stemmed the
interest tha1 I followed up as a
freshman a1 Howard.''
Because of his associat ions with
his family members. his break into
the entertainmen t industry was
easier.
"Sieve Soloman and the owners
of the Ritz opened up some good
doors for me before The Ritz
Nightclub eyen opened. Then I
hooked up with Rob Wisdom. Don
C., and Puffy (Bad Boy
Entertainmen1's CEO who is
responsible for the success of Craig
Mack and The No1orious B.I.G.)
and it was constant." Ahaghotu
said.
In addition to students seeing
0yers for hip-hop conceris witli

''hosted by U.G.O." written at 1he
bottom, the promoter is also a
member of 1he rap group Unbiased
Ghetto Opin ion.
He has currently left his group
10 work on a solo project which he
hopes will be released on the Eagle
Entertainment label in the Spring of
1995.
In the meantime, U.G.O. is
concentrating
heavily
on
continu ing 10 bring many more
underground hip-hop shows to the
Dis1rict this year.
"This is just the beginning of
many more phat shows to come in
'95. It 's going to be 1aped live by
Black Magic Filmworks and cohosted by Prime from Rap City.
People m1gh1 catch themselves live
on T.V. and it's an opportunity 10
submit demos;· he added.
Friday's show will include
underground hip-hop artist O.C.
and sr:cial invited guests including
BET s Rap City, comedian Joe Clair
and WPGC's Tigger.
Ahaghotu promises that doors
will open a19:00 p.m. and the show
will begin promptly at 10 p.m.
"So for all the 1rue hip-hop fans,"
he said, 'There's only one place to
be Friday night. So reprcsen1!"

(From left to right) Local promoter Rob Wisdom and Ugo Ahaghot u

'Higher Learning' does not 1nake the grade
By Kris Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Academy Award - nominated
writer. producer and direclor John
Singleton confronts the issues of
identi ty, diversi ty, sexism and
mcism on the fictitious campus of
Columbus University, a microcosm
for the so-called mching pol we
call America. in his lates1 film.
"Higher Learning."
With his most recent effort.
Singleton attempts to make a
statement about the society we live

in.

"You have all these different
types of people from differem
races, different cultures. different
countries , different sexual
orientations living together in one
place," Singleton said. "A great
deal of com6us1ibility comes out of
that, whether it's a campus or a
coun1ry."
The onl,Y problem with '•Higher
Learning· is there are so many
character types tha1 the viewing
audience reany cannot connect witn
any of them.

New jazz station
gains popularity
By Natalie Y. Moore
Hilltop Staff Writer
There·s a new sound sweeping
the Washington. D.C. metro area
and i1comes from the smooth jazz
of 105.9 FM. WJZW, the Dis1nct's
new radio station.
Since the Sep1. 30 debut. the
rhyl hmi c sounds of Najce , An
Porier, Sade, Kenny G., Alex
Bujon. Gerald Albright, Rachelle
Farrell and Grover Washington, Jr.
can be heard fi lling the airwaves.
As 1he only_pure jau. siation in
the area. WJZW programming
director Steve Kosbau said there
was defi ni1ely a need to
acc?mmodate the jazz li s1cning
audience.
"Increasingly, more stalions are
in the rock arena, not serving 1he
jazz communi1y." he said. "We saw
It as a great opportunity.''
Before maliing the swi1ch to a
contempornry jazz format. 1he
station played classic rock and
country music.
"We saw it (1he swilch) as a
business decision." he said.
WJZW reaches Maryland and
Virgi nia. signaling further south
and we,t. Tlie idea for the Viacom
Inc.- owned station began on paper.
"We contac1ed people who work
with succes,ful radio stations," said
Kosbau, who is re-sponsible for the

on-air product, running quality
control. marketing and the radio
personalities.
The siation boasts a staff of 35,
including five full-time and five
part-lime deejays.
'TheJ all have len~thy
experience. Kosbau said. ·we
found the best people a,•ailable."
Weekend jockey Jay Lakin said
he loves working at the new jazz.
station. "I love itfRadio is my hfe1"
he said. "I think the s1at1on 1s
great."
Ratings and audience response
renect the popularity of WJZW.
"Early mtmgs show significam
growth - 50 percent in the firs!
week," Kosbau said. "We get tens
of thousands of phone calls, faxes
and hundreds ofle11ers applauding
the change."
Toni Carroll, 19. just happened
to turn her dial to WJZW and has
been hooked ever since.
·•11 's relaxing. 11 is1en to i1 when
I'm trying to go to sleep or to do
homework," she said. ''There's not
a whole lot of talking and they play
songs straight through."
Kosbau said 1here may be
internship opportuni ties for
University s1udents sometime this
year.
He also said that at WJZW "we
will make it as great as we can.
Turn on the radio and check it out."

BRAIDS OF NEW YORK, INC.

Once agai n. Singleton has
cn lis1ed 1he help oT veteran
performers Ice Cube {Boyz N the
Hood), Regina King (Boyz N the
Hood. Poetic Justice) and Laurence
Fishburne {Boyz N the Hood).
Newcomers to the Singleton fi lms
include Omar EJ?pS (Jmce) and the
director's girlfriend, model Tyra
Banks.
The story follows the adjustment
of freshman track star Mahk (Omar
Epps) and the classmates he meets
during his first semester at lilywhiteColumbus University. Malik.

By Miguel Burke
Hilltop Staff Writer
Hidden in the back shelves of
music at The \Viz. as the search for
1he latcs1 Notorious B.I.G. or
Snoop Dog1ty Dogg ·s Murder Wa;
The Case album continues. is one
CD that many Howard swdents
have more than likely overlooked:
Dionne Farris' Wil dseed,
Wi ld0ower.
This former member of Arrested
Development says her album's
diverse sounds can be a1tribu1ed 10
the face that she enjoys listening 10
all types of musical StY.les. But be
warned: Wildsccd, Wi ldflower is
only for those who truly appreciace
good music.
" It has a little bit of blues. a little
bit of funk, a linle bit of rock, a
li1tle bi1 ofjazz," Farris said. "This
album has a little bit of everylhing.
I thought it was kind of silly to just

Within 20 minutes of smoking that last
cigarelle, the body begins a series of
changes that continues for years.
20 MINUTES

1 YEAR

• Blood presi.urc drop$ 10

• &cess ris.k of rorona.r)' htan
di.scase is twr 1h11 or•
tmoker

and roe1 incrt:LSH 10 nonnaJ

8 HOURS
• Ctrbon ITtOOQ.,idc level ln
blood drops to normal
• Ox)·gcn levtl ,n blood
increase, to normal

24 HOURS

SPECIA i IZINC IN MICRO-MINI BRAIDS, LATEST STYLES,

•Chanceof'hean a11ack

LOWEST PRICES SERVING THE VIRGINIA, MARYLAND,

48 HOURS

decrcas«

• Nerve endings start
re~ing
• Ability 10 smell and IQ IC

is enhanced

$20.00 o ·pp

YOUR NEXT HAIR
APPOINTMENT

2 WEEKS to 3 MOHTNS
• CircuJation improves
• Walking bcCOITle$ easier
• Lung func1K)n increases

up to JO percent

1 to 9 MONTHS
•Coughing.

sinu, congestion,
fa1tgue.

shonncuol
btc"'h dc<tt'""

(703) 660-3461

have 10 be in one section r1ype of
music]."
Farris· debut vcn1ure has a
different vibe 1han mos1 albums
today that appeal to a Black
audience.
The high pitched, squealing
frequencies~found in many R&B
songs. made possible wi1h a little
"chronic" and remains of "Gfunk." do not even find their way
onto thi s album. She leaves those
elements to its crea1ivc founders.
Dr. Dre and Warren G.
ln~tead, 1he li,tener is greeted
wilh the swirling aural bliss of
live acoustic and electric guitars,
soothing violins and lyrics crafted
from Farris· personal experiences.
" I think chat as Black people
we shouldn't be afraid of going
into different areas because we
actually helped to create all these
things. So when people say you're
doing the rock thing, I say, 'Hey
you know Jimmy (Hendrix) was

WHEN SMOKERS QUIT

nomw

CALL TODAY FOR

ropes of college life a.nd sends him
down the road 10 Black awareness.
Basically. this film is like an
afterschoo l special wi1h a
mul1imillion dollar budget.
Because the fi lm covers every
modern da)' topic of conversa1ion,
it is dcfini1efy a movie of the
moment. And 1he excitement over
the nick will last no longer than a
moment.
Luckily, this movie was released
at the beginning of 1995. so there
is not any competition.
Single1on, like many young

people from our generation.
101 to say. However, when o,
a lot to say, jamming ii do,,
throat of the audience "'i
resuh in forcing them 10 1hro
right back up.
Finally, for chose wb
exceptionally high expec1ah
"Higher Learning," ilie fil!'
rate at best, average. But fori
who jus1 expect to See!; a good I
movie chat con1a111s a I
performance from a good ca
end result will be sausfactOIJ
Higher Learning's Grade

Dionne Farris growing confident
about Wildseed, Wildflower album

• Pulse rate drops 10 norm.al
• Body temperature of hands

AND WASH INGTON, D.C. AREA

who is used to gening his own way
because of his running abilities,
must get used 10 being a smaller
fish in a much bigger -pond upon
entering college.
"Re (Malik] has a na1ural
passion for running. and running is
all he knows, so he pu1s all bis
energy into it. But when he begins
to feel like 1he school's prize race
horse. his life sort of falls apart,"
Epps explained.
Whi le attending C.U .. he
encounters career scudent Fudge
(Ice Cube) who 1eaches him the

5 YEARS
• Lung c.o.nccr death ...,e for
a\-c:ragc former smoter (me
p,d a day) dccttas<S by
almost ha.If
• Strol:.c ri.ik is rtdUC'rd to th.ii
or a non5ffl<lter 5~15 )'C'IU
aftrrquiui n,.
• Ri<k or c-»T1Ccr ol the rnou1b.
1hrou and u oph.-gus 1s half
lhAI of a smoke(s

10 YEARS
• Lung canctr dclllh .,.,e simi•
Jar 10 tha.1 or nonsmokc-n
• Prcc.mccrou.1 ctllJ arc
rc-pla~
• Risk or cancer or the mouth,
lhroat. csophl\lUS. bladder.
kidney and pancreas
dec,cases

15 YEARS
• Riskd
~

'°"'"JI)'

hcan
di.SC&.«

is lhat
of a non•
smol«r

doin~ it way before anybody. and
1hey re still trying 10 get with
him,'" the singer said.
A hhough there is a wide array
of songs on the album. Farris
admiued she does not have a
favorite because each song is a
part of her.
"Everybody asks me, 'Whm's
your favorite song on the album?'"
she said. ''All of them are really
my favorite because they kind of
lead me back in10 something tha1
l can remember - how I wrole ii
or what l was thin.king when I was
wri1ing it or where 1 was. It all
depends on what your mood is
and what you're looking for...
Whal many people are not
aware of is that the canyon of voice
heard singing over the break of
Arrested Development's smash
hit, '1ennessce," was Farris. who
was considered an ex1ended
member of the group.
Whi le Farris union wi1h

Arrested Development helpeu
gain valuable insight about h<
be a success in the music ind
she chose to pursue her solo ca.
shortly before their debu1 all,
"I ac1ually joined the grou,
a solo family member in ho!'('
pursuing a ~olo career [unu
was lime for me to mme
Farris said. " It w1L\ f11J1 and ii
kind of a sprin~board for me I
able 10 do this. ·
Farris said she is ex1ret1
proud of her debu1 effort I
believes she did everything I
way she wanted to do 1t.
"I don't chink 1 made,
mistakes on chis album and
very proud of how ii 1urncd o
she said. "And I always S3)
don't e,·er make another alb\l•
my life, if a rt:eord company a
me tomorrow, I can walk •
and say, ·1 did a damn good
and I feel good.'"

REAL ESTATE
ANALYST PROGRAM
Before You Go Back
For Your MBA,
Give Yourself A Head Start
If you plan on laking some 1imc before pursuing your
MBA, take a look al this opponunily from The Prudtn1ial.
This is • challenging 2-3 year in1crns hip program where
highly mo1iva1cd BAs and BSs (who arc planning 10 apply 10
1op business schools in 1997-98) wi1h a, least • 3.2 or beucr
undergraduate OPA and a strong mathematical ttptiludc, gain
valuable hands~n real es tate invcs1men1 experience. An
intensive training program will help prepare you for a variety
of real esta1e modeling and financial evaluation assignments.
As one of the na1ion's largest real estate investors, we can
offer you an attractive staning salary and outs1anding com•
prc~cnsivc bcnefi1s along wi1h 1bc opportuni1y 10 work wi1h
lop mvcstmcnt profession:11s.
To .apply, bring your res ume and a copy of your college
iranscnpt by 10: Samuel Hull at the Career Services Office,
CB Powell Building, 6th & Bryant St~ N.W. by February 3.
An equal opponunily employer,

• C1ha regrow in
lungs, inctusing abil•
ity 10 handle mucu!. clean
1he lungs. ttd"IJCC infecoon
• Body'5overall energy
increases

The Prudential Realty Group
Move Up To The Rock•

®
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HOUSING HASSLES?!

Can the greatest romance of your life
last only one night?

FED UP WITH DORM LIFE?
Make the Smart Move!
THE NEW AMSTERDAM APARTMENT BUILDING

1375

s~., NW._ ~ . _

FAIRMONT
'

• 24 Hour Security System
• Secured Reserved Parking
Spaces Available
• Heating&: Cooling
(Individually Controlled)
• Wall-To-Wall Carpeting•

,.

-

'

A Richard Linklater Film

• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Great Views of DC
through Spacious Windows
• Cable 1V Available

-

MOVE IN NOW
AND RECEIVE
I•

MO MONTHS FREE!!
(Offer Good Thru January 1)

...
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FREE MOVIE POSTERS
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Pick Up Free Passes at the
Cramton Box Office
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Ours.

Theirs.

The people at Oracle are fuse moving, fiercely competitive and smart. Oh, you'll hear someone say we're proud .. , and maybe we are. We're also rechnology innovators,
business pioneers and industry-shaking deal makers. Our RDBMS softwate, suite of cools and services are undispured world leaders. Leaders. Of course, the fun is
keeping it chat way,
BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer • Technical Analyse • Consulcant

• Product Manager

We'll be on campus February 8. Sign up at the Career Center TODAY!

O RACLE'
Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslynn@us.oracle.com / FAX: 4 I 5-506-1073 / PHONE: 415-506-6991
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SPORTS
Strike ends, season begins for hockey leagu
By Kisha Riggins
Hilttop Staff Writer
It is finally over. After more than five months of arguing and striking.
the National Hockey_League wi ll begin the 1995 ~e~son this week after
reaching a comprorrnse on a new collec11ve bargainmg agreement after
the old one expired Sept. 15, 1993.
The six-year contract was signed and agreed upon last week and NHL
Commissioner Gary Bellman could not have been more thrilled.
"Nobody really wanted the season 10 be canceled; even though ii is
only a48-gameschedule, I am glad people will be able 10 watch the NHL,''
Bellman said.
The conlnlCI will last until 1998 with either side able to re-open
negotiations. Through 1hc contract, draft eligibility was decided at 19 years

SIPOffS

!f!fffiGJ!BIU GJJlilTS

of age. with 18-year-old athletes able to opt in. The rookie salary cap is
$850,000 10 $1.075 million.
During the first three years of the collective bargaining agreement, to
be consitfered an unres1ncted free agent a player has to oo 32 years old.
In the last three years of the contract, a player has to be at least 3 1 years
old.
Both the Board of Governors of the NHL and the National Hockey
League Players Association did not get exactly what they wanted, but both
sides were glad the strike was over.
"Will the players ratify this contract? Yes." agent Tom Reich said. "Will
they be dancing in the streets? No."
Al the encf of the 1993- 1994 season. with no collective ~argaining
agreement, the Board of Governors gave Bettman the authorrty 10 loc~
players ou1 of training camp starting Aug. 24. 1994.

By Kisha Riggins
Hilltop Staff Writer

Kendra Wecker, the first
emale to qualify for the finals of
he National Football League·s
a1oradc Punt, Pass and Kick
hampionships, finished second
an. 8 in San Diego.
Basketball
The Internal Revenue Service
·aid former UNLV men's
asketball coach J erry .
rkanian owes $148,893 in
ack taxes.
-The Purdue-Calumet (Ind.)
women's basketball team. which
as lost six players because of
injury, illness, grades or
nexpected departure, has
anceled the rest of its 1994-1995
chedule.
After 12-plus seasons as a
ortland Trailblazer, All-Star
uard Clyde Drexler told
:porters that he "just wants out
f Portland."

Utah Jazz guard Jeff Hornacek
ied a National Basketball
ssociation's record for
onsecutive 3-point shots made
·n a game with I !shots.
Atlanta Hawks head coach
enny Wilkins surpassed Red
uerbach 3$ the coach who has
~on the most i;ames in NBA
istory with hrs 937th career
ictory.
Men's Top S
College Basketball Teams
I.
Massachusens I0-1
North Carolina I 1-1
3.
Connecticut
I 1-0
Arkansas
13-2
Kansas
11- 1
Women's Top S
College. Basketball Teams
Thnnessee
15-0
Connecticut
11-0
Louisiana Tech 12-2
North Carolina 15-0
Stanford 12- 1
Ml5cellanco11s
Jan. 9 the National Collegiate
thletic Association voted 10
increase the required core
ourses for college freshman
1hlc1es from 11 to 13. effective
·n August. In 1996. the minimum
rade-poinl average will be 2.5
rnstead of 2.0.
South Carolina State announced
he resignation of Jim Martin,
1hle1ic director, effective when a
replacement could be found.
Upcoming HU games
f/2/
Swimming (Men) at VM I
Men's Basketball vs. FAM U
2p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. FAMU 4

~;Jz

Track at Princeton
1/23

Women's Basketball vs. ace
6p.m.
Men·s Basketball vs. BCC
8p.m.
[/25

Swimming al Virginia Tech

/126

Women's Basketball vs. Morgan
6p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Morgan
8p.m.
[/27

Wrestling at William & Mary

!1\1

Bullets' Chris Webber films PSA at Howar~

Football
Former University of Miami
ead football coach Dennis
rickson was named the head
oach of the Seattle Seahawks.

Oregon State men's basketball
oach Jim Anderson officially
etired on Jan. 12 but will
ontinue coaching until the end
f the season.

When negotiations soured in Scptembet, the NHL stated that
of the season wou ld be postponed if agreements could not be .re
Oct. I. The All-Star game was canceled-Oec. 28 and Bellman said
season would~ canceled unless agre!!ments were reached by J
As the deadlme drew closer, both sides became very tense,
reached the agreement on \he contract.on Jan. 12. .
'Tm excited to be sll!rtmg up. get11ng h(?Ckcy ~~mg, l>oth on
getting some interest rekrndled here rn Wilshmg1on. Washington
General Manager David Poi le said:
.
.
Capitals defenscman Joe Reekie beh~ves tha! 1h1s seaso~ 11if"",
10 be exciting and intense due to hockey'$ growmg popu lanty,
year's short schedule.
"You're going 10 be seeing a lot of rivalry hockey. Every g
utmost importance."
~ ~

Ch ris Webber, Washington Bullets forward/center
and Thomas C. Battle,
Moorland•Sprlngarn Research Center director

While on Howard University's
campus, Washington Bullets star
forward/center Chris Webber
recently talked 10 several members
of the University press about being
in D.C., visiting Howard and Black
History Month.
Webber w3S on campus Jan. 11
to fi lm a public service
announcement, sponsored by the
National Basketball Association.
on the importance of Black History
Month.
"When they brought the idea to
me, I thought it would be better 10
film it at Howard University. I felt
it would be hypocritical to talk
about Black history at the
University of Maryland," Webber
said.
The filming of the PSA took
place at the ~oorland-Springarn
I exhibit in Founders Library from
i, about 12:30 10 4 p.m. for the 30.!!! second commercial.
~
According 10 Kelly Devin1;. a
~ communrca11ons representa11ve
o from the Bullets, the commercial
o will air Jan. 29 and continue
f. through the month of February. The
PSA will be aired on television as
well as on the radio.
"Though the NBA is sponsoring

Bison 3-0 in MEAC, seek to
shut down FAMU Rattlers
apparently 100 serious
for him to continue.
Livingston left the
,
game with 21 points,
.1.
making all nine of his
7 -',,,.
shots.
q4)
\
After Livingston's
"'V,
'
sudden retreat, many
~ /,
specta tors
began
~ \
counting the Bison
out, but they raised
their
level
of
g intensity and pulled
aaway from the
~ Aggies in the final
~ nunutes. The three~ point barrage of the
~ Aggies
was
:! nonexistent in the
second half as the
f Bison held them 10
.. 29 percent shooting.
Grady Livingston, 44, out with a fractured ankle.
Livingston.
according 10 Mcleese,
the crowd frantic. But not 10 be suffered a fracture of the ankle.
By Shana Harris
outdone. the Aggies answered with "He likely will be out at least four
Hilltop Staff Writer
several con~ecu1ive three-point weeks. This is tough for him- he
was just gelling li11nself in good
baskets.
Football season is over. and with
Despite the fast start by Howard, shape and becoming a force. It's
basketball season already in full the Aggies maintained their tough when a mai n cog of your
swing. the men·s team is looking 10 composure and a lead for much of team goes down, but we have 10
keep students interested in sports 1he first half. The Aggies· main move on.
"I expect Art Crowder, Sean
this winter.
offensive weapon was their
Although the Bison got off to a accurate three-point shooting, and Turley and Khalid Ross 10 step up
slow start at the end ot 1994, the they shot whenever the chance and play on the inside," Mcleese
new year is here and the start of the arose.
said.
1995 Mid-Eastern Athletic
After defeating the University of
"We knew going in that they
Conference season.
were a good three-point shooting Maryland Eastern Shore Hawks,
Nine of the Bison's first IO games team," Mcleese said.
76-75 in overtime. the Bison are 3were played on the road. Even
Despite the three-point a11ack. 0 in the MEAC.
though their record during this the Bison kept it close and finished
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. the Bison
time, 2-8. may not sound great. the first half down only by six. The will have a national showcase on
head coach Mike Mcleese Aggies shot 64 percent in the first ESPN against the Ratt lers of
explained that the Bison endured a half. but Mcleese was confident Florida A&M, a fellow MEAC
strenuous schedule left bye former that the Bison's pressure defense competitor. Mcleese is hoping to
head coach Alfred "Butch" Beard. would shut them down in the show the nation just how much the
But last week's return e 10 Burr second half.
Howard team has to offer.
Gymnasium proved to be just what
This evening the Bison will hold
"I knew we just had 10 keep
the Bison needed. They started off COlllCSling the three [point shot] a studen t body rall y in Burr
the new year in grand fashion by and not allow any second or third Gymnasium with free admission.
blowing out fellow MEAC rivals. shots."
The rally will include a celebrity
the Norih Carolina A&T Aggies on
The Bisort defense did step it up basketball game and surprise gifts
Wed. Jan. 11.
in the second half. with Livingston that will be given away. Mcleese
Burr was packed 10 capacity with leading the way blocking several wants the students 10 come out and
returning students and local fans shots. With 9:49 left in the game. he supg<?rt their team.
ready to see Mcleese and the Bison went up for a rebound, came down
We want 10 show the nation
start the year off right.
hard on an opponent's foot and that Bison basketball is exciting,"
The Bison started the game with stayed down writhing in pain and he said. "We want 10 take this
high energy and withi11 the first gripping both of his legs. He opportunity to say to people
three minutes Bison center Grady eventually was carried off tlie court around the country that HU is a
Livingston had two dunks. making and did not return, his injury force."

!

this PSA, the Bullets frequently go
out in the community and talk 10 the
youth and others in schools and
hospitals," Devine said.
During an informal interview
with Moorfand-Springarn Research
Center director, Thomas C. Ballle,
Webber talked about how important
Black History Month was to him.
He grew up in a home where it was
emphasized every year.
"'My mother 1s a teacher and I
wanted to do this (PSA) because I
know how important it is 10 know
about Black history."
Webber made headlines when he
was traded to the Washington
Bullets in November after a brief
career as a Golden State Warrior.
The 1993 number one dmfl pick
earned Rookie of the Year honors at
Golden State.
Things have not been going well
for the Bullets since then; they have
fallen 10 last place in the Eastern
Conference and Webber will be out
for at least three more weeks after
separating his right shoulder in a
gam1; against his old team. the
Warriors.
Despite the disappointing injury
and record, Webber is not worried
and stays confident about his
position.
"My shoulder is feeling alright.
It's supposed to be in a slmg ngh1
now. but it's gelling better ana I

expect 10 be playing soon."
When asked how he Iii
new team. Webber smiled t
that he really likes being al
"It's great being on the tc,
all get along great, .. h's 11(
that you can go rnto a s,
where everyone gets along•
have a lot of fun. Right o
have a lack of chemistry. h
takes time. With all the inJun
really can·t expect us to ~
huge impact.''
,Vebber has also enjo)o:
in the District.
'"I like D.C. a lot; it is a
Detroit. They both have th
kind of neighborhoods llllC
comfortabfe here. becz.
reminds me of home. I hait,
friends here and there are 1
places 10 go to have fun."
When asked if he has ai:
10 visit the University any,
the future. he answered 1h11
been visiting Howard since1
at Country Day High Schoo
"I have been visiting Hl
high school. I've been 10 a.
of your homecomings. I ,
wanted 10 go to a Black scoo
unforrunately. they don·1 lu
size and 1hc exposure tha:
schools· basketball progl'II
But now that I'm near one,
sure 10 be up here as ml- F
possible.''

Lady Bison strugg1;
in absence of centt
By Kisha Riggins
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Lady Bison
started off l11e new
year right by
winning
a
conference game
against
South
Carolina State, but
were put 10 the test
as the Lad)' Aggies
of North Carolina
A&T came 10 town
and pulled away in
the second half 10
hand the Lady
Bison their first
Mid-Eastern
Atl1le1ic Conference
loss of the season.
80-66.
"We played some
good basketball the
first half. but the
second half we
made
mental
mistakes, turned the
ball over and missed
our shots.
second
half wasThe
the .__ _ __ _ __ _ _ _....._ _ ___
deciding factor of
Turner co ncentrates on free th row st
the game," said
Lady Bison head coach Sanya 1yler.
The Lady Bison played without center Dcnique Graves. Gm.
named 10 the All-Rookie team last_J-ear and is this year·s Pre-Season
Player of the Year. According 10 "Jyler, Graves is suspended for ao
reasons and is on a game-to-game basis unti l she completes a cl&
last semester.
were preparing to go against Graves in practice and our gam
so it disrupted our mmdsct the first half. The second half we adju11
played wel1.:· Aggie poin! guard Samara Dobbins said.
At half-umc. the Aggies (5-3. 3-0) led the Lady Bison (3-7. I·
30. After half-time, the Lady Aggies outscored Howard 50-31.
_Lady Aggies guard Nisha Watson led the team with a game-hit
pornts.
''During half-time, we talked about getting Nisha the bal l. Sitt
the team in points and she had three baskets in the first half,'' Dobbir
. Ahh_ough Tyler is disappointed in the team so far, she belie,
thmgs will turn around.
"S-ome good has come 0111 in the last week. Leah Turner has come
for us in the absence of Denique and has really turned it on."
Turner earne~ a game high of 19 rebounds while doubling her$
average by sconng_15 points. Alisha Hill led the team with 16 poit
14 rebounds. ~anilrce Hynes had 15 poims and five assistS.
. After defeaung the UMES Lady Hawks on Monday, 107-6 1, tbl
Bison arc 2-1 m the MEAC. Tomorrow the Lady Bison take on tbl
Rattlers of Florida A&M . The Lady Rattlers are ranked number
the MEAC conference.
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1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS At
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
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PLAY BEGINS:

SPORTS:

FEE:

ENTRIES DUE:

BASKETBALL
(MEN & WOMEN)

$75/TEAM

JANUARY 26
(FIRST 32 TEAMS)

JANUARY 30

INDOOR SOCCER

$75/TEAM

FEBRUARY 2

FEBRUARY 3

r

2c

ds

1

1al

nd

~~

dY

dY

in

Sign up at LL33 University Center Recreation Area (Blackburn).
For more information please call 806-7226/7227.

1-800-COLLECT
save The People You Call Up to 44%.*

®
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A .N Y STUDENT WHO IS INTERESTED IN RUNNING
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

HUSA PRESIDENT

GRADUATE TRUSTEE

HUSA VICE - PRESIDENT

UNDERGRADUATE TRUSrEE
•

..

Petitions are available today!

'

•

I

Pick them up in

'

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS OFFICE
Room 116 Blackburn

3:00 - 7:00 P.M.
They are DUE no later than

Friday, January 25, 1995
3:00 P.M.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL 806-4510/5932
"A CHOSEN PATH OF UFB CAN BE MADE BASIBB
THBOIJ6H THE S'l'EPS OF OTHEBS.
POU.OW THE I!OOTPBINTS"

1
I

I

introduces

FOOTPRINT'S

A . Me11tori11g Program Exclusively For Howard U11iversity St11de11ts

A Unique Opportunity to:

Learn About The Entertainment Industry
Develop Positive Business & Personal Relationships
Gain Networking And Internship Possibilities
Pick up applications starting today in the SCSC & HUSA offices.
All applications must be postmarked by Saturday, January 28, 1995
Send applications to: FOOTPRINTS

c/o Elsa Lathan/Ceeon Quiett
P.O. Box 1672
Washington, DC 20013-1672
For more details call Elsa or Ceeon at 202-484-9519

FOOTPRINTS IS CO-SPONSORED BY THE SCHOOL OF
COMMUNICATIONS STUDENT COUNCIL & HOWARD
UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION

.,-I 20, 1995
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1995/96 FINANCIAL AID ANNOUNCEMENT

,,

F[NALLY THE 1995/96 FAfSA FORMS ARE HERE!
A ssistANCE WILL BE PROVIDED fN coMPLETlNG THE

AUDITIONS!
HOWARD GOSPEL
CHOIR

RENEW!I\L AND/OR FAFSA FOR..l\t\.

FlNANCLAL AID PROGRAMS AND ELIGIBlLITY WILL BE
DISCUSSED.

, ., ,
S TIJDENTS AND THE UNTVERSITY COMMUNITY ARE

•

INVlTED TO ATTEND.

A LSO DOOR PRIZES WILL BEGfVEN AWAY!

BLA CKBURN CENTER AUDITORIU:Vl
JAN U ARY 25
J ANU ARY 3 1

l- JPl.\-1

l0-12A~l

WORKSHOP PRESENTED BY: THE OFFICE OF FCNANCIAL All)
Ai'iD STUDE:'lT E~IPLOY\.-lENT

WHO: ALL VOICES, KEYBOARDISTS
WHEN: JANUARY 26th & 30th.
6:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
WHERE: BLACKBURN CENTER,
HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S MAIN CM1PUS
HOW: FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL
ARPHELIUS P. GATLING III, DIRECTOR
202/582-7617 OR 202/581-7147

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
ANTITRUST DIVISION
CAREERS IN THE PRESERVATION OF ECONOMIC FREEDOM

Positions Available:

Paralegal Specialists
(fwo-year appointments)

Starting Salaries:

$24,438 per year (GS-7)

Qualifications:

All applicants must be college graduates with a
GPA of 3.45 or above, or have graduated in the
upper 10 percent of their classes.

Locations of Positions:

Washington, DC

Duties of Position:

Work involves assisting attorneys with all aspects
of civil and criminal antitrust investigations and
litigation. Requires excellent analytical and
organization skills as well as superb communications ability both orally and in writing. Must be
a self-starter and able to work under pressure
effectively both as an individual and as a team
member. Occasional travel and overtime
required.

Benefits:

Sick and Annual Leave
Health and Life Insurance
Retirement Plan

To be considered, please send a resume with references, a copy of your
final college transcri pt(s), and a recent writing sample to:

Paralegal Sfedalist Positions, DW
Department o Justice, Antitrust Division
Personnel Unit, Room 3239
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Office: (202) 514-1992

Fax: (202) 514-0580

An Equal Opportunity and Reasonable Accommodation Employer

Available at T he Wiz

-
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Ali Roberts
Junior
Adm. of Justice
Newark,NJ

Tamishia Williams
Junior
Finance
Hampton, VA

want to stop procrastinating. I
also want to
focus more on my
long-term goals and
keep myseli and my
friends on the right
track.

I

T

o get some
money for
school and
focus more on
growing both
academically and
spiritually.

''WHAT
ARE

Tanika Jackson
Freshman
1'lusic Education
Ft. Washington,
1'ID

resolve to take
tin1e, this
semester
to concentrate 011
both my musical and
acting skills and
take them to a anore
competitive level. I
u •ould also like to
deepen the relations
,vith my friends.

I

would like to
gro,v stronger
in my religion,
make better
decisions and live
healthier. I would
also like to not
just sit back, but
actually make a
difference.

I

Joseph Small,vood
Sophomore
History
Washington, D.C.

David Pender•
grast
Freshman
Graphic Design
Washington, D.C.

,vant to learn
t\vo more
languages and
graduate in 1996. I
plan to do that by
not procrastinating
and getting myself
together in summer
school.

I

waut to live
a healthier
lifestyle
and do better
overall.

I

Jennifer Jenkins
Freshman
Journalism
Washington, D.C.

,

want to stop
,vasting my
money on
frivolous things
and attempt to
do better in
school so I can
graduate on time.

~.-

.....

I

would like to
stop smoking,
apply myself
more in school, try
to be a better person
and to live life to the
fullest.

I

,
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
J

Thomas J@yner
Junior
Int'I Business
Dallas, TX
ncrease my
G.P.A. and my
chances of
graduating. I also
want to be more
patient with the ever
crumbling, but optimistic Howard envi•
ronment.

I

Derrick Sessoms
Sophomore
Occupational
Therapy
Washington, D.C.

FOR

?

•
''

CompUed by MonJca Lewis
Pictures by Nilda Puyol

Donte Watson
Senior
Communications
Law
Washington, D.C .
o graduate!!! I
do ,vant to be
a better
person, beeome
more involved
with my
community, make
money and
definitely respect
my black sisters!

T

L

•

~

_,
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HILLTOPICS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
All HJLCl'OPICS are due, paid
in full, 1he Monday before publica1ion. Announcements by campus organiza1ions for 111ce1i ngs.
semi nars or non-profil events are
free for IO words or less and SI
for every addi1ional five words.
Campus announcements for profii are charged as individuals.
Individuals advertising for lhe
purpose of announcing a service,
buying or selli ng are charged $5
for the first 20 words and $ I for
every addi1ional five words.Local
companies are charged S I 0 for
the first 20 words and $2 for
every five words thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for the first I 0
words and$ I for every additional
five words thereafter.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
R. O.S.C. Bruce Monroe Btg
BroJ Sis. - Bring your linlc
sibling to movie day Sat. Jan. 28
Cook Hall lounge I :00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
Attention Arts and Sciences Siudents : Whai are some programs
you'd like to see the student
council do? Please submi1
responses to Rm. I 06 Blackburn .
Attention : Volunteers for 1he
3rd Annual Woman to Woman
Conference • There will be an
important meeting on Monday
January 23 at 6pm in the Bl ackburn Ctr.
If you missed out during the !all.
become a Big Brother/ Sister for
Spr. 95. Orientation Tues. Jan. 24
7:00pm Human Ecology Audi.
For Info : Alicia 8p5-0286
Fabian 797-8633.
VISJI CUBA: l om the Venceremos Brigade on its annual trip
to Cuba in Spring 1995. See the
Revolution for yourself. CAIi
(202) 452-5966.
Death Row Prisoner. age 28,
desires correspondence with male
or female college students who
would like to form a friendly
relationshi p writing about lifes
day-to-day experiences, ideas,
problems. etc. Wi ll answer all
letters. Prison rules requires me
to put my complete name and
address on the outside of the
envelope.
Joe D. Cornell #83873
Arizona State Prison
P.O. Box 8600
Florence, Arizona 85232
II you or anyone you know 1s
involved in a book club in which
you regularly meet and discuss
the latest literature, please call
Celeste Turner for inclusion in a
national magazine article. (7 I 8)
875-4342.
·"!'fie Power of Pentecost"
is coming. . . Feb. 16- 18. 1995
for more info call
387-4323
Revival has come!
Rankin Chapel 8:00 pm
Tonight!Come magnify the Lord
with us.
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi
are holding a Blood Drive
TODAY from 9-6 in the Community Room of 1he Wes1 Towers.
Please come out and show your
support.
Essay Contest
4

All Sophomores
Topic : Wi1h Congress now being
majority Republican how will it
affect minorities?

Have Mental Energy /
1ions chairperson for your school
Endurance/ Clarity Through
please do so.
Anent ,on : All Student Counc1Is Exams w/ Natural Guarana.
Please have the Election ChairCampus Reps Needed.
HEALTH, WEALTH & WISperson or Representative from
DOM NETWORK.
your council contact 1he General
(800) 664-6765
Assembly Elections committee
SERvlCES
office, Rm I 16 Bl ackburn Center
lnternntionnl
Students - V1s1or call 806-5932/4510 ask for
La'Mont Geddis. All names of
tors DV - I Greencard Program.
by U.S. Immigration. Paul Tel.
possible candidates must be sub(818) 772-7 168.
mined to our office no later than
Fri. February 3rd, 1995. If names 2023 1 Stagg St. Canoga Park,
CA 9 1306
arc not submitted by that date
your school will not be allowed
'I he D.C. Rape CrlSIS Center ,s
to participate in the General
offering a free supporl group for
Assembly Election.
lesbian and bisexual women surAnyone who 1s rnterested ,n run- vivors of sexual assault. the
group begins in February 1995.
ning for student government
For more information. contac1
office : To pick up petitions and
find out further info. **your
Ei thne at (202) 232-0789
school must submit your name to
NEED MONEY FOR COLthe General Assembly Elections
LEGE? Call College Financial
Co. (703) 521-7329.
committee office no later than
Fri . February 3, 1995. lfyour
FOR RENT
mane is 1101 submitted by that
Private home : ( I) Bedroom
date you wiII not be allowed to
suite, cooking. washer/dryer
run .
$425.00 a month. ( I ) month
Colorado Club Meetrng
security deposit required. Mature
Thursday 26th at 7:00
student. non-smoker. Immediate
.occupancy.(202)462-9409.
in Bl ackburn.
Please allend , very important.
Near Bethune Annex. Cozy 2
OFFICIAL AF'IER GAME
small BR. I ba1h. full kitchen in
PARTY!!! SAT. JAN. 21 9pm newly carpeted basement. Non- 4am, ZOO CLUB 925 5TH
smoking. D/W. W/D.
ST. NW
$605.00/month includes gas.
(202) 797-78 14
GRAND OPENING SUNDAY
406 Elm St. (corner of 4th &
NIGHTS, JAN. 22, 9pm-3am
Elm St.) 2Bedrooms avail.BRAVO BRAVO, DOWNUNBrownstone S4 15-$425 utili ties
DER, CONN. & K Si'S.
included. W/D. D/\V. NC. cenSOPERBOWL ·9S - ReJOVce tral heat, security system. Close
in .Jesus Campus Fellowship
10 Slowe (around corner).
invites you 10 root for your
4 Blocks from campus. Call Rodfavorite team with us on Sunday
erick McFarland (202)667-3252
Jan. 291h. For more information
•••Newly Renovated* ..
call (703) 803-6210. RefreshN. w. Rouse to Share
ments served.
Renovated Victorian. Clean,
I sit ma Death Row cell ,
bright atmosphere near Howard
deprived of the contact with peo- Uni v. $300-$350.
ple. and the ways in which we
Call (202) 387-4066.
can find each other. I have no
F'OR SALE
fami ly to speak of, because of my
SPRING BREAR ·95!
situation they have distanced
PARTY IN JAMAICA. CANthemselves. They don't want to
CUN. BAHAMAS, FLORIDA.
feel the pain of what they believe GUARANT EED LOWEST
to be my demise. I am a Nat ive
PRICES IN U.S.A. ORGAN IZE
American / Canadian French.
GROUP T RAVEL FREE!
5' 11 .. 1all with dark brown to
CALL 1-800-426-7710.
almost black hair (some-what
REvOLO'I IONARY
iong). And I have Brown eyes. I
WEIGHT LOSS BREAKwould really like to bear from all T HROUGH! complete Nutrithose with a Sincere Heart...
tional System Burns Fat Fast,
Please write :
Curbs Appetite. High Energy.
Sean B. RunningEagle #7 1847
Lose Pounds/ Inches Before
Ari zona Siate Prison -Florence
Holidays! HEAI.:nl, WEA LTH
P.O. Box 8600
& WISDOM NETWORK.
Florence. Arizona 85232
1-800- 664-6765

'l'EACR F'OR AMERICA
There will be a meeting for all
members on Thursday Jan. 26
at 7:30pm. Look out for posted
nyers for room #.
For more info call Nurisha at
(202) 483-3025.
8.0.S.C. I Bruce Monroe Big
BroJSis. If you are continuing
for Spr. ·95 please visit your Iii
sibling by Wed. Jan. 28. Replacement begins after th is date.

HELPWAN'l'EO
Ac11 v1st
It's the NEW YEAR and it's time
we took our future into our own
hands! Do you want to be part of
the solution? F.inancially Stable?
Politically Aware? Then just
make one call and be part of the
winning team fighting for :
•women's Rights
*Gay & Lesbian Righ1s
*Food Safety Laws
Call The Clec Phone Center
today! (202) 828-0905. Flex HRS
& Weekend HRS available.

Essays must be:
-300-500 words
-typed
SfOOEN'l'S. ....... .
-double spaced
Over 120 American manufacturDeadline: Friday Feb. 3, 1995
ers need you to assemble prodSubmined in Blackburn Rm. 106 ucts at home. Circuit boards, jewWinner Receives $100.
elry. holiday decorations, etc.
BIG S IS'IARS NEEDED!
Earn $280 to $652 weekly. Part
Ready to guide a D.C. high
lime/ full time. Experience
school teen woman, learn someunnecessary/ will train. You're
thing yourself. and have a good
paid weekly. Call 1-602-680time? The Young Women's Pro7444 Ext. IOO IC
ject is looking for women 20-35
S 1500 weekly possible ma1l rng
years old to spend IO hours a
our circulars! No experience
month being a big sister/ mentor. required! Begin Now! For info
Call us at (202)393-0461 by Jan- call (202) 298-8933
uary 24th to apply.
Mystery Shopper• to v1s1t apartNEW BEGINNINGS . Get a
ment communities. Must be
new start in 1995 by learning
responsible, have good writing
how you can be a threat to the
skills, flex ible schedule and a car.
devil and be the victorious person M-F-(703) 823-4033
God intended you to be. Come to
Male & Female 'l\nors needed to
RcJOYce in Jesus Campus Felvolunteer in the Federal City
lowship every Thursday in
Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma
Blackburn at 7 :30 pm. Rm. 148
Theia Sorority. lnc.'s Tu1orial
and 150.
Program at Wheatly Elemen1ary
Are you from Colorado'/
School in NE. Tutoring Sa1urdays
There will be a meeting Thursday 10 am- 12 noon. If interested
Jan. 26 at 7:00pm in Blackburn.
contact Shanda Blandon (202)
Please attend .
986-5489 I Valerie Green (202)
Attention Student Councils:
244-2632.
Elections are almost here!! If you
S'l'OOVING ALL NIGH'I'?
have not already chosen an elecNo more artificial stimulants!

cessful and memorable year for
us both ! I love you, 2!
Happy Bi rthday Man ama! Love
Shaundra. Hope, Mukya and
Vernique
Soror Ericka Davenport : Congratulations on a beautiful job!!
Love. your Alpha Chapter
Sorors!!
18,

T hanks for the box of cookies.
Kisha
Happy B1r1hday
Ramses
Your Boy
Trc' (Smile)
Happy Birthday to all my
friends who have January birth•
days ... Roberto, Caz. Mari, Pat.
Manny and Mc! Love, Stephanie
SELMO - 'I hanks tor lookmg
out. Love and respect.
- Miss Prenyman

AEROBICSI

JRSAN, KENDRA, M01RONJ,
DAWN, VENUS, & NURISHA
Welcome back!!!!
I wish you all the best of luck.
Let 's make this the best
semester yet. Stay S trong!!!
Love, Sahima
Sl y: It's been great. Can't wau to
hang with U again. Jawbone.

SPRI NG
IS
COMIN G

RESE l<VE /\ SPOT· TODAY •

BIDLE ON 't4.PE,
By Ossie Davis/ Ruby Dec
15 Cassettes. 22 Hours/ Rich,
Dramatic Reading. Perfect
Gift! Campus Reps Needed.
HEALTH, WE ALTH & WISDOM NETWORK 1·800-6646765.

PERSONALS
Congra1ulat1ons hi' Bird on
doi ng such a good job in your
interview ... Now, I ask that you
go to class and be all you can be
4 Lil J. (& Big K) .. .. oh ... I'm
sorry 4 al l that wuz said ... Luv
Dimy Bird (P.S. Pa Cark..
.tweet. .. tweet)
Feliz Nav1dad to
Senor Roberto Ramos!
-May you have many more
-The Movie Crew!
Happy Bi rthday KaJuana!
-Much Love to you . .. Mecdie
CLG (8th Flo' RA),
Despite our ups and
downs :md all the changes we go
lhrough. I still love you sweetheart. Have a slammin' 4.0
semester! I know i1'II be everylhing you want it to be. Love
TRL
..Lovcbucket" Here's to what
wi ll be the beginning of a sue-
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